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in the news 

briefly 
IRA 

DUBLIN (AP) - The Irish Republican Army 
warned British Prime Minister Edward Heath on 
Sunday that it will continue its guerrilla cam
paign in Northern Ireland. And it dropped the fIr
st hint that it was behind the terror bombings in 
Britain. . 

"We shall strike when and wherever we deem 
It necessary until you realize your responsibility 
to your own people to end this war." the IRA's 
Provisional wing declared. 

"00 not underestimate our capacity to bring it 
home to you that you will not continue your war 
on our people with impunity." 

The statement. the toughest issued by the 
guerrillas for months. calT)e only 24 hours before ' 
Heath was due to fly here for talks with Prime 
Minister Liam Cosgrave on ending four years of 
religious bloodshed in Northern Ireland. 

Although the warninlZ made no direct mention 
of the four-week-old bombing campaign in 
Britain. it was interpreted in some quarters as J 
virtual acknowledgement of responsibility for 
the attacks in London and other major English 
cities. 

Mondole 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Walter F. Mon

dale. D-Minn .. called Sunday for creation of a 
commission to re-examine the ofrice of the 
president in the wake of the Watergate scandal. 

"The commission's overriding purpose should 
be to eX1mine what has happened to the office. 
why it has happened and what can be done to 
ensure that the presidency remains open and 
accountable to the American people and the Con
gress." Mondale said. 

His proposal was contained in a Senate speech 
for delivery Monday. The Minnesota Democrat 
urged enactment of a series of measures 
bolstering congressional power. including one 
providing for the periodic questioning of 
executive branch officials by senators on radio 
and television. 

Stennis 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. John C. Stennis. 

D-Miss .. says that, if President Nixon is ordered 
by the courts to tum over the Watergate tapes. 
"it would take a very. very strong set of facts to 
justify him" if he chose not to. "It would be the 
most grave situation that's arisen in 100 years." 
he said. 

King . ~. 

STOCKHOLM (AP)-Cheered by thousands of 
his subjects and honored with a 42-gun-shot Naval 
salute, King Carl XVI Gustaf assumed Sweden's 
throne Sunday . 

He flew in from the royal summer residence at 
Helsingborg in southern Sweden. where his gran
dfather King Gustaf VI Adolf died Saturday . 
night. 

The 9()..year-old king's death automatically 
elevated his grandson, 27-year-old Carl Gustaf. 
to the throne. Carl Gustaf's father was killed in a 
1947 plane crash. 

About 10.000 Swedes gathered outside the royal 
palace Sunday afternoon. chanting: "We want to 
see our king. we want to see our king." They 
applauded when he appeared in a window and 
waved. 

Naval guns fired a 42-salvo salute to the late 
king and then another 42 rounds for the new 
monarch. 

Grondjury 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal criminal 

justice commission says that a grand jury indict
ment should no longer be required for any 
criminal prosecution. 

A grand jury should be retained as a part of the 
judicial system only to investigate cases of broad 
public concern. such as political corruption. said 
the National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals. 

In a 3SS-page report. the commission recom
mended a broad range of reforms in the court 
system. Most were designed to speed trials. 

The report was prepared by a 15·member task 
force headed by Daniel J . Meador. a law 
professor at the University of Virginia. It con
cluded a two-year study covering all aspects of 
state and local criminal justice systems. It was 
not authorized to study the federal system. 

Cold 

Iceberg, the DI's frigid female weather 
(orcaster, had a great time over the weekend but 
has been a little put off by the announcement 
today (If a new right to get your kicks group over 
at Cenler Soulhpole . 

"How can I be frigid and stU! get along these 
days with such organizations? I'll have no excuse 
to refuse the advances o( guys on the riverbank 
now," exclaimed Iceberg with a sinister chill . 

During the next few days Iceberg wU! have no 
trouble, though because weather by the river 
promises to stay cold and wet . Highs will be In the 
_ today and lows In the 301 to lower 401. 

Tapes delay Watergate decision 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

federal grand jury investigating 
the Watergate break-in and 
cover-up has only to hear the 
White House I.ape recordings 
before deciding whether to issue 
indictments. 

gate prosecutor Arcrubald Cox 
had no comment on the matter. 

cover-up. particularly whether 
the President waS involved. and 
whether some witnesaes lied to 
the grand jury and the Senate 
Watergate committee. 

Gen. llobert C. Mardian. officials. Jeb Stuart Magruder 
and Frederick C. LaRue. have 
pleaded guilty to a single 
charge each oC conspiring to 
obstruct justice and have 
agreed to cooperate with the 
prosecutors. 

-A series of meetinp It 
which Magruder and othm 
worked out fabe stories to tell 
the FBI. the grand jury IJId the 
first Watergate trial. 

The Associated Press has 
learned that the grand jury has 
heard all other available evi· 
dence in the case and. except 
for listening to the tapes. is 
ready to vote on indictments 
charging conspiracy to obstruct 
justice and perjury. 

Sources said nearly all of the 
charges that might be issued by 
the grand jury would involve 
the effort to thwart the 
investigation Ii the June 17. 1972 
break-in at Democratic 
National Committee headquar
ters. 

Several p~ f~ 
Nixon adminislratlon officials 
and cclmpaign aides have been 
identified as target! of the In
vestigation. They Include for
mer Atty. Gen. John N. Mit
chell. fonner White Howle aides 
H. R. Haldeman, John D: 

In addition. Herberl W. Kal· 
mbach. one-time pel'!OO8l attor
ney to Presl. Nixon. told the 
Watergate committee he raised 
funds which were I1'Ied to attem· 
pt to buy the silence of the seven 
defendants in the original 
Watergate burglary case. 

Kalmbach told the conunittee 
he at first believed the fund 
J'llising Wall a legitimate attem
pt to pay living and legal expen· 
ses of the defendants. 

Sources said the obstruction 
of justice charges would be 
based on the following acts: 

-A meeting two nights after 
the break-in at which it was de
cided to destroy campaip c0m
mittee files which could link of
ficials to the break-in IJId wire
lappirtl[. 

The office of soecial Water-

Cox has argued in court that 
the tapes of nine Watergate-re
lated presidential conversations 
are important evidence in de
termining the extent of the 

Ehrllchman and John W. Dean 
III and fonner Assistant Attv. Two former Nixon campaign 

-The effort to limit the in
vestigation on the grounds it 
would compromise covert activo 
ities of the Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

-The raising of money IJId 
payments made in an effort to 
buy the silence ol the Waterpte 
defendants. 
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Chrysler-workers negotiations intensify 
DETROIT (AP) - A two-day strike by 113.300 

workers against Chrysler Corp. - which already 
has cost the auto maker production of 3.600 cars 
- continued Sunday despite a claim negotiations 
are making progress. 

The optimistic note came from Charles 
Brooks. president of United Auto Workers Local 
444 in Windsor. Ont. . and a union negotiator 
representing Canadian hourly workers. 

"Chrysler has gotten the message the UAW is 
damned serious about working conditions and is 
going to do something about it." Brooks told 
newsmen late Saturday. 

"The atmosphere in there is not as cold as it 
has been ... Both sides are working more diligen
tly than before." the Canadian added after 
nearly 12 hours of negotiations. 

"Oh. we've got a blackout. haven't we." 
Brooks ~aid in apparent astonishment as he slip
ped behlOd the doors of the negotiating rooms 
wbere newsmen cannot follow. 

Brooks' comments were the only public ones 

made by either side about the strike which began 
at midnight Friday. Both company and union 
have agreed to suppress any public comment 
about progess in their bargaining. 

A Chrysler public relations man accused his 
counterpart at the UAW of pennitting Brooks to 
make' 'an inexcusable breach oflhe blackout." 
T~e UAW staff member said later. "I told him 

(Brooks) he was holding a news conference. 
hoping he'd take the hint. But he's a member of 
the committee and I can't shut him up." 

The first day of the strike Saturday gave 80.500 
workers scheduled for overtime a day off and 
cost Chrysler production of 3.800 cars. the com
pany reported. 

Chrysler had no automotive production 
scheduled Sunday even before the strike began. 

Assembly lines at General Motors and Ford, 
which employ nearly 600.000 UAW members. 
continued without interruption since the union 
has extended Indefinitely its contracts with those 
auto makers. 

"Pro-life" organization 

Center to give pregnant woman a choice 
An emergency pregnancy service. 

designed to offer pregnant women an 
alternative to abortion. will begin 
operation in Iowa City todav. 

The local chapter of ·Birthright. 
whose office is located in Center East. 
104 E. Jefferson, will help pregnant 
women obtain counseling. pre-nat I 
care. pregnancy testing. housing or 
any other ai~ they might need. 

"We exist as someone a pregnant 
woman can turn to in time of crisis." 
said Birthright member Jean Reed. 

She explained that members of the 
organization will advise women who 
may have no other place to tum. 
helping them to arrange adoption 

procedures for their child or to obtain 
financial aid allowing the woman to 
keep her child if she wishes. 

Birthright members have also 
established contacts with religious 
organizations and the State Social Ser· 
vices Department who will help finan
cially hardpressed women get these 
services at low or no cost. 

Birthright is a national non-sec
tarian. non-profit "pro-life" 
organization with 274 centers already 
operating across the United States. 

Presently approximately 20 volun
teers, all members of the Iowa City 
community. will be staffing the Cen
ter East office between 7 and 10 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday evenings. 

()petdq two web alter tile Emml 
Goldm.n ahortlon clinic be,.n oper
ation here, Reed .... BIrthright d!H 
not exist to compete with the .bortion 
~lInlc . 

"8at we de feel tIIere ...... be u 
aherIIIttve to ......... lVallallle to 
WOID.- tIIere 11M to be I dIo6ce," Me ..... 
However, the opening Of the abortion 
clInIc did provide the group with the 
impetus to begin providing an alter
nate service. Reed said, ever! though 
BirthriSht members have been pJan
ning such a service for Iowa City since 
last January. 

Many pregnant women may (eel 
forced into having an abortion as "an 

easy way out." Keed said. "rn Iowa 
City there are no services devoted just 
exclusively for pregnancy ..• 

"We feel there Is a need (or this ser
vice here because there are many 
girls opposed to abortions," she said. 
adding that the physical and 
psychological effects of abortions 
have not yet been established. Bir
thright is an alternative to these 
unknowns. she said. 

If aslled (or advice by a pregnant 
woman, Ute Blrthrlpt staff would 
lII1e ber to deUver ber cblld, Reed 
..Id. 

"But we don't staad ill jud,ement of 
lIIyane, We'll try to find out wbat the 
girl needi, not what we think her 
needl are. In the end the girl baa to 

/T..ake tbe final declaIea," ...... 
Although Birthright Is a 

"pro-life" organization, "our .Uegian
ce is to persons. not to causes," 
another Birthright member said. 

In addition to the volunteer staff. 
the Birthright board of dlrectora 
includes doctors. a lawyer. minister 
and priest who will offer their services 
to women who wish to remain 
anonymous or for emergency c0n
sultation. 

Depending on local reaction to the 
service, Birthright hours and services 
may be expanded during the next 
year. Reedssald. 

The Birthright telephone number I. 
338-8665. 

Foreign students adjust to U) 'natives' 
. Language barrier halter tops cause trouble for the unaccustomed 

By MARY AUCE SCHUMACHER 
Staff Writer 

Foreign students at the University 
of Iowa face a variety of obstacles. 
stemming mainly from what Foreign 
Student Adviser Gary Althen called 
"the strange ways of the natives." 

Difficulties range from the 
relatively simple one of understan
ding American slang to more complex 
cultural differences. Meeting people. 
male· female relationships. 
unfamiliar foods. American fashions 
such as halter tops--all of these may 
create trying situations for the foreign 
student. 

Foreign students have "the same 
problems that anybody has when 
going to a new country." said Althen. 
The foreign student adviser serves 
over 400 students. referring them as 
needed to other offices. 

Superficial 
The "Ilatives," Althen said, are 

"helpful and superficially friendly, 
but tbey tend to be wary of foreign 
student_," because they don't bave 
experience with them. Thougb the VI 
International Association tries to 
arrange activities for foreign students 
that inVOlve Americans, sucb efforts 
have DOt been very succelsful, accor· 
ding to Althen. Few Americans are 
"both laterested and poesessed of the 
nerve to get Involved," be commen· 
ted. 

The experiences of several foreign 
students attending UI support 
Althen's vie\\' of the American reac
tion. 

When he came to Iowa City from 
Taiwan over two years ago. Randy 
Yin decided to live in ,. donnitory "to 
learn somethinlt £I'om American 
students ... But he didn'tleam much of 
the language and culture that way 
because the Americans were too busy 
with dating and other concetm. 

Yin, E4, found It difficult to start 
conversations with American st .... 
ts because oi problems with tlte 
language and fiDding illtereltllll 
topics. And the Americans "dida't try 
to count us In on their act.lvlties," lie 
said. 
Expenses 

Yin said there are (ew Americans 
he really knows. but many with which 
he can exchange casual conversation. 
"The most important thing is 'to have 
someone to talk with. to share your 
feelings." he commented, "but 
there's not much chance. " 

Wen·I Yang. Gl. SI44 Currier. h8s 
noticed that "the relationship between 
people in the Western world is pretty 
cold." Yang, who Is also from Taiwan. 
has been in Iowa City for two weeks. 

"It Is easy to talk to tile peepIe ill tile 
street," be .... , but bard to malle 
friends: He views AmerIc... IS 
"friendly, bat jUlt .. the "tee." 

But he pointed out that developing 
close relatonships takes time. as he 
knows from experience. He went to 
school in North Dakota before coming 
to Iowa. and said he had made lOme 
close friends only by the time he was a 
senior. 

Aleksandar NoapaJ. a reaearclI 

assistant at the Institute or Hydraulic 
Research. came to the United States 
this summer. When he first arrived in 
Iowa City he had a problem finding 
housing. butfriends helped him. 

"I didn't expect apartments to be so 
expensive!" he exclaimed. 

A ",aduate ItIIdeat from Hon, Koag 
didn't hive aay frteadI when abe 
came to Iowa CIty five yean 110, but 
met people throaP 0IItIide activities. 
"I tIalak I make better frleadl tlIat 
way tIwl Ia odIer ")'I," abe said. 
"You meet people mare euIIy U you 
Ibare tbe same 1aIereIt. It doesn't 
seem 10 natural to come to tile Inter
natioDal Center to meet people," Me 
added, becauIe site Is a .. turany 
qtdetpe ...... 

Yana said his biaest problem Is 
trying to understand American slang. 
Yin illustrated the I8nguage problem 
by say illi, "It takes us three hours to 
read a chapter that takes an 
American one hour." And the foreign 
student may still miss important con
cepts. he added. 

Girls 
The student from Hong Kong said 

she had. no trouble adjusting to 
American culture. "Back home we 
see enouah American movies to know 
what's going 00," • remarked. "I 
don't remember a whole lot of things 
that surprised me. " 

But American customs have 
created difficulties for other students. 

Wei-I Y.., ..... JUed I pnbIem 
with bey ...... rei .... • .... II 4merle1 
"becaae tlley're pntty .. 1Iere." 
Dalla, II Tahru Is mOre ""0lIl, he 
..... "8IIIIetbDet YGI treet I "" Jilt 

lIIle a boy bere," be .. Id, adding that 
interaction between the sexes I, "DOt 
10 gentle" a,1n bit COUIItry. 

Sex 
American girls are more fun. Yin 

feels. because "you can be your· 
self-they just don't care." With 
foreign girls. he said. "you have to 
behave and watch what you say." 

American guys " give the 
impression that American girls are 
easy to go to bed with." he said. but 
added. "It's not true." 

He remarked that foreip men often 
blVe a bad reputation among 
American girls because some are only 
illterelted ill them leltuaJly. Foreign 
students are often older, said Yin, and 
think dlffereetly about datlDg tball 
YOUD' American aIrll who are in wbat 
he called "the dreaming age." 00-
feria, customs too are a cause of 
miaunderstaJldl",. 

In explaInIng the situation. Yin 
referred to a pamphlet prepared for 
foreign students that discusses the 
problem of male-female interaction. 
According to the publication. students 
from countries where relationships 
between the sexes are "highly con· 
trolled," may "not know how to han
dle free and friendly interaction" bet
ween men and women. So if a foreign 
student finds one girl who is sexually 
free. he may apply that standard to 
othP.nI. with bad resultA 

Dogan CaIlkoglu. a Ph.D. candidate 
temporarily living in Burge. claims 
that the way girls dress causes a 
serious problem for him. and Moham
mad Abdul·Aleem •. 305 N. capitol. 
upheld his frlend·lslncerity . 

CaJlkoglu, a native of 'l'llrkey, called 
the prolusloa of bare lep aM 
midriffs, baiters aad bra-Ies •• ell, 
"sigbt pollatloa" aad COl1IpII eel lIII 
predicament to havlD& BeetIMMa t .... I 
ned OD fulJ blast whea you don't ... 
tobearbim. 

Althen said he spends a lot of time 
talking over financial problema with 
students and helping them budiet 
their money. Foreign students are not 
eligible for some types 0( financial 
aid, can not take out kInI-tenn 
education loans and have restrictions 
on working. 

The main source of jobs for forelan 
students is graduate assistancrshipe. 
Althen said. 

Like other students. the foreignefl 
tend to be poor, laid Althen. 
rernarking, "The quantity ol houIinc 
lost to urban renewal bas struck them 
particularly hard." 

Housing 
Foreign students no Iqer have the 

problem of being turned lway when 
they look for hoosing, noted Altheo. 
Although some had difficulty le'leral 
years ago, "there Is IOI11e Indlcatiall 
that·s turning around," be Slid. Some 
landlords have indicated I preference 
for foreign students II tenants 
"because they are IeJa IJkeIy to be 
'hippies,''' be added. 

Whatever the problema with fInan. 
ces or housing. the main tbIaI, • 
Althen said, Is for forelp ........ 
new to Iowa ety to 10 out and pt 
acquainted with the .,... and &be 
people. With I tittle IDIII'e effort at 
underltandiJJg, American ..... 
might make that t-* I lot easier. 
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ostscripts 
Ray/AAlJP 

Gov. Robert E. Ray will be the principal 
speaker at the faU meeting of the American 
Association of University Professors (AAUP) at 
the Union on Sept. 29. One of the topics for 
discussion is the pressing finances at aU levels of 
higher education. AAUP has invited aU coUege 
preSidents in Iowa to attend this year's meeting 
and to bring with them other officials of 
administration of various col1eges. 

Listening skills 
A class to help improve listening skills for 

adults with a hearing loss will begin 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 25 at the Wendel1 Johnson Speech 
and Hearing Center. The course will meet each 
Tuesday for 12 weeks at a cost of $3 per lesson. 
The fee can be reduced in cases of financial need. 

Persons interested in attending the classes 
should caU353-5081 for more information. 

Reading tutors 
There will be an orientation session for persons 

interested in volunteering to tutor reading for 
Project RISE (Reading Improvement Services 
Everywhere) at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 19 at the Horace 
Mann School. 

The volunteer reading tutors provide 
individualized assistance to pupils under the 
direct supervision of classroom teachers. Tutors 
who did not take the course last year will be 
expected to attend the eight two-hour sessions to 
be held this fall. 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling Project RISE coordinators at 338-5069 or 
337-5707. 

£hildren 
A conference dealing with the health problems 

of children of elementary school age years will 
be held at the Union Wednesday and Thursday. 
TopiCS will include the pediatricia~'s r~le in 
dealing with psycho-social ~roblems ~n chlldr.en 
and educational programmmg for children With 
learning disabilities. 

Pathology 
Dr Nguyen Huy Can, professor and chairman of 

pathology in the College of Medicine at the 
University of Saigon will be the guest of the UI 
Department of Pathology today. Dr. Can Is spen
ding two months viSiting medical schools in the 
United States under a program sponsored by the 
American Medical Association and the US Agen
cy for International Development. 

Dr. Can will collllult wilt! va)lious faculty mem.( 
bers about the pathology teaching programs 
here. 

Drop/Adds 
The number of University of Iowa students 

dropping and adding courses this semester is 
running "about the same" as last year, according 
to John Demitroff, UI Registrar. 

More students add courses annually than drop, 
and 5,159 courses having been added after eight 
days of classes this year compared to 4.376 
drops. he said. 

Comparable figures are not available from last 
year for number of courses added since last 
year's figure included late registrants, but this 
year's doesn 't. However, the number of courses 
dropped is ahead of last year at this time by 
about 200, but behing two years alJo by about 
1,400. Demitroff could not explain the variance. 

The majority of drop-adds are completed after 
the first eight days of classes (Sept. 10 this yearl. 
After that date the $4 fee is charged. 

The last day to add courses was Sept. 12 for 
business administration students, and is Sept. 19 
for all other undergraduates and graduate 
students. 

The last day to drop is Oct. 10 for business 
administration and nursing students (also the 
last day for fee adjustment if dropping or adding 
puts the student in a different fee category) . 
Engineering, liberal arts, and pharmacy studen
ts can drop classes no later than Nov. 7. 

Capitol 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- State officials say 

strict compliance with requirements of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) 
might destroy the appearance of the Iowa State 
capitol. 

Officials indicated they will seek a variance in 
OSHA standards to preserve the original 
appearance of the century-old building in Des 
Moines. 

Stanley Mccausland, director of general ser
vices, said a recent inspection of the capitol 
revealed 70 possible violations of OSHA standar
ds. 

Compus Notes 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-From 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Bar· 

bara Nassif. campus counselor. will be In the Union 
due Room to help with any problems and discuss the use 
of Christian Science. Regular weekly testimony 
meeting will be held at6 p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 

ARABIC-Arabic class meets regularly at 7 : ~O p.m. 
in 203 EPB on Mondays and Fridays . Everyone is 
w~!come . 

AUW-Associated University Women will hold Its fir
st general meeting at 7:30p.m. in the Union Yale Room. 
Election of new council mem bers will be conducted. 
"Women and Health Care" will be the subject under 
discussion . 

Tomorrow 
INTER·VARSITY-There will be a prayer meetlngst 

5 p.m. aUhe Baptist Student Center. 
HOME EC-The American Home Economic. 

Association Student Member Section. Phi Upsilon 
Omlvron Nu are having their annu.1 "Getting to Know 
You" party at 6:59 p.m. In MacBride HaU Readln. 
Room . 

STUDENT SENATE-Senate will meet at 7 p.m. In 
the Union Hawkey~Room . 

DorIn residents to decide 
aInount of social activities 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

University of Iowa dormitory residents will 
determine the amount of social activities 
provided by their residence halls as residents 
vote to join dormitory associations during the 
next few weeks. 

Programming in the VI dormitories, such as 
dances or movies which cost money , is deter
mined by dormitory association funds. 

This is the first year residents have the option 
to choose to pay the estimated $3 to $6 cost of 
belonging to their dorm association. 

In past yean a fee set by each dorm 
:associatlon was !»lace4 mandatorily on each 
dormitory resident's university bill. This was 
changed last spring because belonging to a dorm 
association wasn't considered an educational 
necessity by the university. 

Because not all dormitory resi~nts are expec
ted to join dormitory associations people 
involved in programming this year say 
economics is going to be a factor in program
ming. Students must choose to pay association 
fees and then association officers must deal with 
anticipated limited funds because not all residen
ts will choose to be members. 

As of Sunday. Hillcrest was the only dormitory 
with an association membership underway. 
Hillcrest President David Lundblad, A2. repor
ted 275 of 800 Hillcrest residents had joined after 
a door-to-door canvas and talks to students in 
dormitory lounges. 

"In order to get more people to join we cut our 
dues in half-from $10 to $5," Lundblad said. 
"Because of the cut and because we can't expect 
all 800 Hillcrest residents to join our dorm 
association we will have fewer parties and dan
ces and more movles because they aren't so 
expensive. " 

"Wewill'be going for pure entertainment value 
instead of big proouctions. ,. Lundblad said. 

All the residence halls head residents contac
ted said the dormitories will be encouraging 
more social events which don't cost money. One 
head resident said she was finding that free 
movies from the Ul milti-media laboratory 
"aren't bad." 

work together." 
Of the CllnlOO Street· dormltorl~8, only Stanley 

Hall has dormitory assoclallon officers elected 
and a membership drive In the planning stages. 
The other dormitories are electing floor govern· 
ments and the donn associations will be elected 
in the next two weeks. 

Because the dorm association had no officers at 
the beginning of the semester, the Clinton Street 
dormitory association ran into a problem with 
programming over the Labor Day weekend. 

The Clinton Street · dormitories jointly 
programmed a movie for the first week of school 
before finding out they could not use dorm 
association funds remaining from last year 
without obtaining approval from a dorm 
association body or representative. 

Since then the Clinton Street donnltorles and 
Slater Hall, which did not have elected dormitory 
association members, have had a funding freeze 
on programming. 

Rienow-Quadrangle Head Resident Jim LaRue 
said to control costs of dances or movies Quad 
and Rienow will sponsor events together. 

"The difference in the number of students 
joining the dorm association could mean the dif
ference in hiring a $500 or $200 band for a dance. " 
he said. 

Rienow and Quadrange are sponsoring a dance 
next weekend as the first move of their mem ber
Ship drive. 

Hillcrest, Rienow and Quadrange all had 
carry-over dormitory association officers or 
acting officers from last year. Those officers • 
could usc dormitory association funds remaining 
from last year, II needed, for funding. 

Slater Hall also has faced the problem of 
frozen funds this year. 

Joan Eland. Slater head resident. said that 
"any programming thus far this year has been 
from students' own pockets" because the dor
mitory has no officers. 

Eland said that as soon as dorm association 
officers are elected she hopes membership 
drives will get underway for the dorm 
association. " If students are presented with the 
programs there shouldn't be any problems get
ting the money," she said. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CONCERNING LASA ELECTIONS 
ELECTIONS FOR THE LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION CONGRESS, AND FOR THE LASA 
PRESI DENT AND VICE-PRESI DENT ARE SCHEDULED 
FOR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27. 

NUMBER OF SEATS AVAILABLE: There will be 20 seats on 
the LASA Congress; there will be one PreSident, and one 
Vice-President to be chosen . 

WHO MAY RUN: ANY Liberal Arts student is e)igible to run 
for office . 

HOW TO GET YOUR NAME ON THE BALLOT: Get the sig. 
natures and 10 number of at least 40 LIBERAL ARTS 
STUDENTS on a petition at the top of which should be your 
name, address, phone number, 10 number. and the position you 
are seeking. (Students may sign more than one petition. The 
deadl ine to hand in petitions is Friday. September 21). 

DO NOT START CAMPAIGNING UNTIL NOTICE IS GIVEN 
THAT THE CAMPAIGN HAS OPENED. NOTICES FROM 
THE LASA ELECTIONS COMMISSION WILL BE GIVEN IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN . co 

Ta Movies, once provided to the dormitories by 
Associated Residence Halls (ARH), are now 
planned by each residence hill . But movies , as 
with other functions such as dances lor which a 
large amount of money Is needed, require 
economizing. 

"It is the fourth week of school and we will be 
getting dormitory association memberships 
which is something which ideally should be done 
when students pick up their room keys," she 
added. 

Maggie Van Oel , Burge head resident. said 
programming is necessary "to make the dor
mitory a more livable place." 

Blank petition forms will be provided for your convenience, 
both these and the full election rules will be available at the 
Union Activ ities Center or the LASA office (317 Zoology Annex 
- across from Joe's Bar) when they are printed, ~ 

The Clinton Street aormitories-Currier. 
Stanley. Burge and Daum-will be sponsoring 
several functions together. Three students have 
been planning what social activities could be 
jointly provided. 

" It will be a couple weeks also before we know 
where programming is going." she added. 

WE NEED A BIG TURNOUT BOTH OF CANDIDATES AND 
VOTERS - IF YOU ARE AT ALL INTERESTED IN SER· 
VING IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT, LASA IS THE 
ORGANIZATION TO WORK WITH . IF YOU HAVE 
QUI::STIONS CALL 353-6605 OR COME OVER TO THE Elaine Tomash, Currier-Stanley head reSident, 

said that for "both the economical and repetitive 
factors it makes more sense for dormitories to 

LITTLE WANT ADSGET 
BIG 

RESULTS! OFF ICE (9:30 -11 :30 M-W-F; 3:30 · 5:00 M· F) . 

Special! 
Special! 

Permanent Pigments 'Water Colors 

30% OFF 
LIST 

Strathmore watercolor pads 

ea. 

ALL SIZES 10% OFF 
LIST PRICE 

Acrylic Brushes 

30% q~~~~ty 0 FF 
Pure Gum Turpentine 

Only '335 gal. '1 20 qt. 

while supply lasts!! 

at 
19'h South Dubuque 

Beat the numbers ... 
The world's first calculators that challenge 
computers and fit into your pocket. 

" , 

Are you spending 100 much time solving prob- forms register and vector arithmetiC . And Ihe 
lems the old-'ashlpned way- with slide rule, HP·80 Is pre· programmed wilh 3 dozen financial 
ordinary calculator or paper and pencil? functions 

Solve problems In seconds, with one of the Right now, an HP calculator can help you get 
same calculators used by professionals in your better grades, because it .. 
field-the HP-35 Scientific Pocket Calculator. • SAVES TIME In solving prOblems- just press 
the HP·45 Advanced Sclentilic Pocket Calcu· the keys! 
lator. or the HP-80 Business Pocket Calculator. • GUARANTEES ACCURACY for fewer mlslakes 
Hewlett.Packard calculators give you more pow- • OFFERS COMPUTER·LlKE POWER (no wail-
er. more accuracy. more storage registers and Ing for school machine) 
more features than ordinary calculators. For • REPLACES TABLES AND PAPER·AND-PEN· 
example. the HP-35 gives you up to 10 digit e ll CALCULATIONS 
accuracy, a lIoating dec imal poin t, and a range • OPERATES SilENTLY tor use In clas&room. 
of 200 decades (10- 99 to 1099 ). The HP-45 a/so library or dorm 
gives you automatic conversions. oilers you a • GOES ANYWHERE (fits In pocket or purse; 
choice of fixed or scientific notation. and per- weighs but 9 ounces) 

... 

COME IN TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION of the complele line 01 
Hewiett ·Packard pocket calculatorl 

., 

Iowa Book and Supply Company 
8 South Clinton Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

. 

HEWLETT I PACKARD 

Sales, service and support In 172 cantara In 65 countries 
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Good clean fun Photo by Dan Ehl 

Mud dauber: An animal of Lhe species 
collegiaLus americanus . Peculiar to regions near 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity houses . Can be 

seen in the fall and spring, sliding In packs 
downalong expanses of wet, gloppy mud . Why? 
Apparently because its there. 

Government troops light 
near Cambodian Highway 

PHNOM PENH (API - Of
fensive operations by govern
ment troops continued on the 
outskirts of Kompong Cham 
Sunday and the military com
mand said fighting and insur
gent shelling flared up in at 
least three other areas of Cam
bodia. 

Col. Am Rong. chief spokes
man for the command. said 
clashes continued in the univer· 
sity compound at Kompong 
Cham in the western section of 
the city and at Boeung Kok to 
the north. 

Am Rong. returning from a 
day in Kompong Cham, 47 
miles northeast of Phnom 
Penh, said life among the civil
ian population of tile city had 
shown a marked improvement 
~)IIer the last {eVi da)'s. 

Ten rounds of Khmer Rouge 
mortar fire fell on Siem Reap, 
143 miles northwest of Phnom 
Penh. killing two civilians and 
wounding 15. Am Hong said. He 
said insurgent fire also was re
ported about one mile north of 
the area. site of the Angkor 
Wat ruins, where fighting had 
not been reported in recent 
weeks. 

In the Phnom Penh area, the 
capital's two vital supply routes 
remained cut while the Khmer 
Rouge struck about nine miles 
from Phnom Penh. blocking 
Highway 1 to the South Viet
namese border. 

Field reports from Prek 

TAL PEPPERS . . . .... $4.91 
Regular $1.50-,10 Value. 
1 DtIItI 
IWIITHIART Rosa SUI 
Regular $7.50 Value. 
Many 0tIIer Speclala at tlIe 

Greenboule. 
ALL SPICIALS 
WH I CARRY 

Etc kelt flotllt 
Downtownl ~ s. ~ 
9· 5 monda\I ~ SOtutdO\l 
w.nhouN & Gatd«t (tnt., 
4IOK~Aw. 
1 9111ondou-Fttcb" 
'6Sat. HMo 

551·9000 

Trom on Highway 1 said civil· 
Ian refugees were streaming'to
ward Phnom Penh and that 
Khmer Rouge insurgents had 
infiltrated a section of the high· 
way between two 

units. 
Highway I has not been used 

as a supply artery for more 
than a year, with large sections 
of the road held by Khmer 
Rouge forces . 

Blazers 
make a 
wardrobe. 

Choose wine, brown, forest 
green, or navy. Cotton corduroy 
blazer wrth short or long 
sleeves. 

Cuffed pant in solids or plaids. 
$10 

Pol vester-cotton print blouse. 
$6 

JCPenney 
W. know what you',. looking for. 

OPtn ,:30-, Mon.' Thur •• 
':30·5:30 Tilt •• , Wed., IIrl., SlI. 

SundlY noon to 5 

Risks losing representation 

LASA must vote by Oct. 1 
By LINDA YOUNG 

Staff Writer 
The Liberal Arts Student 

Association (LASAl must hold 
elections by Oct. 1 or lose 
representation on the Univer
sity of Iowa Collegiate 
Association Council (CAC) . 

CAC President Ron Kastner, 
G, 1Il0 N. Dubuque said, "If 
they don·t hold elections. they 
won't have any seats on the 
council." Currently LASA holds 
six seats on the 20 member 
council which has propor
tional representation from all 
collegiate associations. 

The CAC constitution requires 
student organizations to hold 
elections prior to the council's 
October meeting. 

LASA President Greg 
Herrick, A4 , said all-campus 
liberal arts student elections 
are tentatively scheduled for 
Sept. 27. "despite my feelings 
that they. should be withheld 
until at least mid.Qctober," 

Herrick said he will recom
mend to the USA Congress 
tonight that the election date be 
set back closer to the Oct, 
deadline to give candidates 
more time to prepare for the 
election, 

Herrick argued that delaying 
the elections until the school 
semester is in full swing might 
at least get a less apathetic 
reponse from the student body, 

LASA has not held elections 
since the spring of 1972. 
AIl·campus elections were 
scheduled twice during the past 
academic year but each time 
were cancelled by the chairman 
of LASA's elections com
mission. 

The first election. scheduled 
for last December. was can
celed because the elaction com
mission chainnan dropped out 
of school and no one picked up 
the task , 

the executives' elected terms 
did not officially begin until the 
Congress was organized. 
Although the executive elec
tions were held in March, the 
congress did not convene until 
September 1972. 

LASA, which was organized 
in March 1972, is designed to 
serve as a liaison between the 
approximately 12,000 liberal 
arts students enrolled at UI and 
the faculty and administration. 
According to its constitution, 
LASA gives liberal arts studen
ts representation on university 
committees, including the 
Educational Policies Commit
tee (EPC ) that sets curriculum 
decisions. 

Any student currently 

enrolled in the College of 
Liberal Arts is automatically a 
LASA member. 

LASA elections are under the 
direction or Elections Com
mission Chairman Rod Kiewiet. 
Al. The chairman, upon appoin
tment by the president and 
approval of the LASA Congress, 
assumes control of all elections 
procedures. 

All 20 congress seats and the 
president and Vice president's 
ofrices are up ror election. 

Any potential candidate must 
obtain signatures of at least 40 
liberal arts students on a 
nomination petition . Petition 
ronns are available at the LASA 
office. 317 Zoology Annex and 
the Union Activities Center. 

~~ 

CASSETTE 
Including 
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storage box 

Ret! . $271 
Price 

LImit three 
per person 

This Week's Speci", 

..... ".., .. musIC company 

1212 StJ Coralville 
Phone 351-2000 

Sycamore Mall 
Phone 351-9111 
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John Meyer didn't Invent 
separates. He lust knows how 
to put them tog""'" 

Four easy pieces ' that 
make an appealing 
harmony. 

Pure wool fly-front 
trouser, completely lined. 
$33.00 

Great with the 3· 
pocket Shetland cardigan. 
523.00 

And sleeveless U-neck 
shrink. $13 .00 

Underneath: Oxford
stripe cotton shi rt with 
inner-outer shi rt· tail 
hem. $16.00 

All in gentle John 
Meyer colorings, 

14· S. Clinton 

The LASA Congress voted to 
cancel the second election. 
scheduled for May, after the 
apathetic response of students • ____________ ~~-------------------------, 
to the Student Senate elections 
Herrick said. 

CAC did . not officially 
challenge LASA's failure to hold 
elections last year, Kastner 
said. LASA's judicial court said 

Sears AM/FM 8-track 

stereo cOlIlponent systelll 

9132 

ValliI' Pack 19.95 
Illclucl('s: 

• Sland 
• H~.dphon~ 
• Sttn-o R~ord 
• Stel'fl> IHr_k T_pe 

Your 
Choice 

'99 
Each 

SALE 
SAVE '30 

'199 
RegulHr '229.95 

Stand Not Included ... See BeloW 

Enjoy music 3 ways. AM·FM 
and FM-stereo receiver has a 
built·in 8-track tape player plus 
a 4-speed record changer with a 
diamond stylus and a dust 
cover. Dual air-suspension 
speaker system. Remember. 
too ... we service what we sell. 
anywhere in the U.S.A. Sale 
priced 5 days only. 

No Moathly Payment Until 
February OD Sean Deferred 

Easy Payment Plan. 
(1'bere wiD be a fiDuce charge 

for the deferral period.) 

8-track AM/FM stereo Compact AM/FM stereo 

100 percent solid:S~te de~n~bility. AM-FM and 
FM-stereo receiver With a bWIt-lO 8-track tape pI.aye.r. 
Stereo alert light indicates an FM station broadcasting In 

stereo. Dual speaker system. 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE I Sears I 
Salitfoctwn GuorantMl or YOIU' MoMY BacA 

'&AU, .0IIVa: AND 00. 

Compact AM-FM and FM-stereo receiver with a built-in 
4-speed record changer that has a ceramic cartridge with 
a diamond st)'lus and dust cover. Receiver has a stereo 
alert light. Dual speaker system. 
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Telethon indicates 
political awareness 

Saturday night the Democratic Party staged its second 
nationwide telethon in an attempt to dig the party out of 
debt. Most political observers did not give the Democrats 
much chance ' for success in light of the political 
atmosphere at the present time. 

The Watergate hearings are about to resume, the 
Vice-President is the subject of increasing controversy 
and most Americans don't seem ready to actively enter the • 
political fray so soon. 

Polls taken in recent months seemed to indicate the 
Republican party was correct in its assumption that most 
voters were not blaming the Republican party for the 
mess . It was rather surmised that citizens were viewing 
the ca use of the incident as over zealous am bitions on the 
part of a very few men . It was generally felt that these men 
would be singled out by the courts for their misconduct. 
and punished accordingly . 

The courts seemed to be upholding this theory by their 
handling of the presidential tapes situation, and also by the 
indictments and legal proceedings that have taken place 
against the men who had been implicated by earlier 
testimony . 

Even the local announcement that Senator Harold 
Hughes would retire after his first term did not draw the 
type of reaction that would normally be expected following 
such a happening. 

But the Democrats raised $5 million, much more than its 
announced goal, and almost double the figure most 
anticipated . ' 

The pre-telethon attitude was not based on the talent 
recruited for the show. It was as much a first-class 
operation as the telethon put on last year in the heat of a 
presidential campaign . Fried chicken magnate John Y. 
Brown again reared his brilliant head , and pulled immense 
interest out of a normally boring expose . The talent was 
top notch , and except for the occasional appearance of par
ty chairman Robert Strauss, who usually appears to be 
brea king his arm to pat himself on the back, the show 
easily captured and held a tremendous audienr.p. . 

However , j,twould not be accurate to give Robert'Goulet 
and Florence Henderson the credit for raising the amount 
of money necessary to bring the party out of debt. 

Significant factors of undeterminable origin must be 
given the plaudits for the success of the telethon. It could 
ha ve been that people " now more than ever" feel that the 
only way to stop crime in politics is to become actively 
involved on a personal basis. 

This theory does not appear to hold much water as the 
very idea of giving money to a party rather than a par
ticular candidate smacks of the very beginnings of another 
Watergate . 

It could also be that poepJe are definitely viewing the 
Watergate scandal as a reflection on the Republican par
ty's handling of its political affairs . Although this disputes 
the findings and beliefs c1f most ~ollsters and astute 
followers , it must now b ~,,)dered w'ith increasing 
seriousness . 

The final theory that arises is the thought that . the 
Democratic party-the people who comprise it at the 
grass-roots level-is going through a rare period of unity . 
Normally bickering factions of the party may have finally 
realized that the only way to find new grounds on which 
they can bicker is to elect a mem ber of their own party. 
Although most Democrats seem to be relishing the 
hanging of the President, they would find more enjoyment 
in having a member of their own party in office. 

Whatever the reasons for the upsurge in interest in the 
Democratic party , it spells great things for the American 
political system. if only because it will continue to be a 
two-party system . 

-Stu Cross 
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il NEED YOUR HELP. 

WilBUR 
MillS 

Boyd's recreation stand 
Editor's Note: The foUowlng article 

is a response (rom UI President 
Willard Boyd to a lettcr written by Lou 
Kelly, Chairperson of the Recreation 
Advisory Committee. Kelly's letter 
appears In today's Equal Time column. 

The long-standing policy of the 
University Administration has been 
and continues to be to assign first 
priority for facilities to academic use. 
The scheduling of facilities for use by 
Physical Education for Women and 
Men, Recreation Leadership, Recrea
tion and Athletics has been based 
on this policy . More specifically, 
academics have priority until 3:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. with 
recreation and athletics sharing 
facilities after 3: 30 p.m. 

When Dr. Scott requested use of the 
Recreation Building for academic use 
for the f.U semester, the request was 
granted. We continue to strive to meet 
the space needs of the Department of 
Physical Education for Women. You 
may recall that last year, emergency 
monies were allocated to open the old 
University High Scbool gymnasium for 
use by Physical Education for Women 
during classtime hours, and for 
recreational use during tbe evening 
hours. 

We also appreciate and have long 
recognized the need for additional and 
improved recreation space. In 1963. 
$665.000 of Athletic Department funds 
were utilized to improve the Field 
House. In 1971. Phase 1 of the Field 
House remodeling was completed at a 
cost of $700,000 and the Recreation 

Building at a cost of $2,125.000 from 
student fee monies. The administration 
has denied numerol:1S requests to light 
the stadium tennis courts in order to 
utilize available funds to resurface the 
east-side old annory tennis courts for 
utilization by Women 's Physical 
Education during classtime hours and 
for all students during weekends and 
evening hours. 

The overall problem of capital 
improvements at this University is 
overwhelming. The last capital 
appropriation for new buildings from 
the State Legislature was in 1969 in the 
amount of $1 ,000,000 to match federal 
funds for the Nursing Building. The 
concerns of the Recreation Advisory 
Committee and many academic areas 
can be gleaned by reviewing the capital 
needs we have presented to the Regents 
and Legislature. Our cap~l ;l~ 
projection, lrT2-1982, totaled p4,648.000 
and included a $1,500,000 addition to the 
facilities now utilized by Physical 
Education for Women. 

Under the newly adopted Regents' 
space model , our 1973-83 capital needs 
were restricted to $54,100,000 and 
included only one new construction 
project-College of Education Phase 2. 
We are seeking to convince the 
Regents to revise the space model and to 
restore our previously presented capital 
needs projection. 

Notwithstanding these serious capital 
needs, I have frequently pointed out 
publicly that the University's needs for 
operating funds, which includes faculty 
and staff compensation. and the 

wayne haddy 

University 's desire to mamtain tuitions 
and fees as low as possible take 
precedence over the building needs. 
Even though we have been in an 
austere financial stituation since 1969. 
we have assigned a high budget priority 
to Recreational Services. The 1967-68 
budget for Recreational Services as 
$22.496 and for 1973-74 the budget has 
been established at $107,127 from the 
General Educational Fund. which con
sists of monies from state 
appropriations, tuition. and indirect 
costs. One of the four new positions 
added by the University administration 
in the 1973-74 budget is the position for 
Women 's Intercollegiate Athltics. 

Recognizing the difficult budgetary 
situation of the Division of Recreational 
Services, Mr. Chambers informed Mr. 
Ostrander last week that the building 
S'u e)-v loll costs in the Recreation 
BUIlding during use by Physical 
Education for Women would be borne 
by central administration. The super
vision cost. we believe, will be less than 
$300 per semester based upon present 
utilization. The loss of income. Monday 
through Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 
11 :30 a.m., can be offset by extending 
the hours of operation during the 
academic year and-<lr reducing the 
hours of operation during the summer 
months. 

I appreciate the problems which con
front the Recreation AdvIsory Commit
tee, and I am grateful to the Committee 
for their steadfas~ support of 
Recreational Services at The Univer
sity of Iowa. 
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Editor's Note: The following artlde 
was run during the summer in The Daily 
Iowan . Increasing public pressure bas 
forced us to rerun It for the entire UI 
community. 

The scene is the White House, the 
oval office, domain and lair of King 
Richard, the family of Nixon. 

As we fade in we find our lord and 
master on the phone. 

"Get me John Ehrlichman's office." 
"But, Mr. President, John is no 

longer with us. You're memory must 
be failing you. " 

"My memory is not failing me, young 
lady; it's just that sometimes I con
veniently forget some things. And 
another thing-John may no longer be 
with us in body. but he will always be 
with us in spirit. " 

"You have made yourself perfectly 
clear, sire. Was there anyone else you 
wished to talk with?" 

"Get me General Haig's office." 
"This is the Pentagon extension 

office, General Alexander (the GreaH 
Haig in charge. " 

"This is the President ... put the 

General on." 
"The General isn't In right now." 
"Well kiss my unauthorized bom

bings. where is he. " 
"Veterans Administrator Donald 

Johnson picked him up In his chauffer 
driven Iimosuine so that the General 
could pick up his illegal army pay." 

"I beg your pardon, madam, nothing 
or anyone In my administration does 
anything' illegal." 

"Yes, sir, I'll try to remember that." 
Dick rang for the operator once 

again. 
"Operator, I have to talk with 

someone .. . get me Pat. " 
"Hello." 
"This is your husband. the 

President." 
"Well this is Tricia, the Daughter." 
"Don't get cute; where is your 

Mother?" 
"She took Julie to the hospital. She 

said something about treating her for 
lockjaw." 

"I can't figure out why. She always 
had a loose tongue." 

"You always liked her better than 
me." 

"Now that's not true, dear. By tile 
way, how's what's-hls-name?" 

"His name Is Edward and he has 
been rather quiet lately. He keeps 

walking around the house. mumbling 
something about marrying into an 
impeac'hment family . " 

"Don't you worry, dear, if he gets out 
of line, ['11 ask him for his resig
nation . " 

"Thank you, Daddy-you always 
know the right thing to say. By the 
way, what is that beeping sound on the 
phone." 

"That's classified, dear. Goodbye," 
The President decided to do some 

extensive work on building up his 
domestic program. After two minutes 
he rang up the operator once again. 

"I want John Connally's office ." 
"President Conna .. . oops, special 

adviser Connally's office." 
"This is the President, is John 

around." 
."Noheisn't." 
"Well what are these rumors that I 

hear about John already running (or 
President. " 

"I have a prepared statement. I will 
read It to you : 'I have gone over all of 
my past statements and I can assure 
you that these allegations are not true. 
or course others may interpret them 
differently. but you can take my word 
(or it.' That is the statement, sir." 

. "Well tha t sounds like an admission of 
guilt to me, but thank you anyway." 

This is getting a bit ridiculous, Dick 
thought as he rang up the operator 
once again. 

"Get on the phone and find me 
someone with authority around here. ) 
don't care how long it takes. but find 
me someone." After a few minutes. the 
President's phone rang. 

"This is the President." 
"Dis is Arnie, da lady said you wan

ted to speak with me." 
"Well hello, Arnie .. . will you hold for a 

second." 
Ringing up the operator again , he 

asked, "who or what is Arnie?" 
"That's Arnie Flushman, the head of 

Janatorial Services in the West Wing 
restrooms. He is the highest authority I 
could find, who wanted to talk." 

"Okay, put him back on ... 8o how you 
been, Arn?" 

"Can't com(1lain , sir. Last week me 
and the little woman were able to eat 
some meat." 

"Well God bless you and the family , 
Arnie. and they said my domestic 
program wasn't workIng. So tell me, 
what kind of work do you do around the 
White House. " 

"I'm busy trying to clean up the mess 
around here." 

"Don't be cute, Arnold." 
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Women's 
Recreation 

• •• prIorIties 
Editor's Note: The followiDc 
letter was sent to The Dally 
Iowan In the fonn of an opeD let
ter to UI president Willard 
Boyd. 

Last year the Recreation 
Advisory Committee developed 
and presented to the Division of 
Recreational Services a new set 
of purposes and goals which 
included a very strong 
statement of our concern for all 
the women on this campus: 

To correct the inequities and 
unfair priorities set by cultural 
heritage and perpetuated by 
societal pressures. DRS will : 

Develop special programs 
and additional publicity 
materials to counteract the 
attitudes that prevent women 
(rom learning to enjoy their 
bodies by experienCing the 
self-discovery and self-develop
ment that recreational 
acti vities provide. and to guide 

women towaro active and 
regular participation in the 
individual and group activities 
offered for them. 

Urge the Departments of 
Physical Education and the 
Depa rtment of Athletics to join 
the Division of Recreational 
Services and the Recreational 
AdviSOry Committee in urging 
the Central Administration to 
place first priority on the con
struction of new facilities to 
repla ce t he antiquated 
Women 's Gym and swimming 
pool that have. for many years. 
failed to meet the recreational 
needs of University women. 

This statement was read and 
discussed again at an emergen
cy meetmg of our committee on 
September 5 because it still 
expresses-without dissent or 
equivocation-the position of 
RAC on the status and hopes of 
all women of the University 

~fo equal 
~, tl.e 

community. However, at that 
meeting we found ourselves in 
the unpleasant position of 
llstentng to one group of women 
as they protested a Central 
Administration decision which 
was an attempt to meet the 
needs of another group of 
women . The long. and at times 
angry. disscussion led to five 
recommendations for you and 
all the vice presidents and 
assistants who are responsible 
for (ad lministering to the needs 
of all the people of the Univer· 
sity community : 

( 1) Reconsider the decision to 
preempt recreational time and 
space for academic purposes. 

( 2 ) Allocate the monies 
needed to compensate for the 
loss of income for DRS which 
this decision will entail if it stan· 
ds. 

( 3 ) Allocate the monies 
needed to extend recreational 
time in the Recreation Building 
from 7.30 to 9:30 a,m. and from 
10 :00 to 12:00 p.m., Including 
Sundays and holidays. if this 
decision stands. 

(4) Recognize the tremendous 
pressure and the fierce com
petition for the facilities shared 
by the Departments of Physical 
Education and Athletics and the 
Division of Recreational Ser
vices. 

(5) Recognize the fact that the 
recreational facilities on this 
campus are twenty years 
behind our needs and that our 
needs are accelarating at an 
explosive rate. 

(6) Take the steps necessary 
to provide the Iddltlonll 
facilities needed to serve ali the 
people of th University com
munIty-students, faculty and 
staff. and all our famllies . 

We appreciate the Intent of 
the decIsion we are asking you 
to reconsider. We know It Ie an 
attempt to correct the InequlUel 
which have made women 
second class clllzens at thia 
University. But your office .... 
the lsoard of Relents m,* 
realize that the HEW lulde1lnes 
cannot be met by robbi"l the 
bankrupt (DRS) to patch up the 
lIubstandard housIng in the 
slums (Women'. 0%1). 

.... KeUy 
CIt.lrwomIR, Retrelu. 
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Senate uses power of confirmation 
to probe deeper executive lDatters 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
federal grand jury investigating 
the Watergate break-in and 
cover-up has only to hear the 
White House tape recordings 
before deciding whether to issue 
indictments. 

The Associated Press has 
learned that the grand jury has 
heard all other available evi
dence in the case and, except 
for listening to the tapes, is 
ready to vote on indictments 
charging conspiracy to obstruct 
justice and perjury. 

The office of special Water
gate prosecutor Archibald Cox 
had no comment on the matter. 

Sources said nearly all of the 
charges that might be issued by 
the grand jury would involve 
the effort to thwart the 
investigation of the June 17. 1972 

break-in at Democratic 
National Committee headquar
ters. 

Cox has argued in court that 
the tapes of nine Watergate-re
lated presidential conversations 
are important evidence in de
termining the extent of the 
cover-up, particularly whether 
the President was involved, and 
whether some witnesses lied to 
the grand jury and the Senate 
Watergate committee. 

Several prominent former 
Nixon administration officials 
and campaign aides have been 
identified as targets of the in
vestigation. They include for
mer Atty. Gen. John N. Mit
chell. former White House aides 
H. R. Haldeman, John D. 
Ehrlichman and John W. Dean 
iI'I and former Assistant Ally. 

Gen. Robert C. Mardian. 
In addition, Herbert W. Kal

mbach, one-time personal attor
ney to President Nixon, told the 
Watergate committee he raised 
funds which were used to attem
pt to buy the silence of the seven 
defendants in the original 
Watergate burglary case. 

Kalmbach told the committee 
he at first believed the fund 
raising was a legitimate attem
pt to pay living and legal expen
ses of the defendants. 

Two former Nixon campaign 
officials, Jeb Stuart Magruder 
and Frederick C. LaRue, have 
pleaded guilty to a single 
charge each of conspiring to 
obstruct justice and have 
agreed to cooperate with the 
prosecutors. 

Sources said the obstruction 
of justice charges would be 
based on the following acts : 

-The errort to limit the in
vesti«ation on the grounds it 
would compromise covert activ
ities of the Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

-A series of meetings at 
which Magruder and others 
worked out false stories to tell 
the FBI, the grand jury and the 
first Watergate trial. 

-A meeting two nights after 
the break-in at which it was de
cided to destroy campaign com
mittee files which could link of
ficials to the break-in and wire
tapping. 

-The raising of money and 
payments made in an effort to 
buy the silence of the Watergate 
defendants. 

Teachers hold strike line 
A Wisconsin school strike has 

been settled. but strikes contin
ued elsewhere in the state as 
well as in Michigan. Rhode 
Island and Ohio. 

Classes will resume Monday 
for 1.200 students at Chetek, 
Wis .. following settlement of a 
teachers ' strike that closed 
schools for a week. 

out for 11 school days were 
ordered to return Monday or 
face contempt proceedings. But 
Superintendent of Schools 
Robert Pegues said he was pes
simistic that the teachers would 
honor the court order since they 
already have ignored one issued 
last week. 

The strike affects 24,000 pu
In Youngstown. Ohio, 1.000 pits in that area. The teachers 

striking teachers who have been are asking an 8 per cent salary 
~~~'}im=t'''m\t:Wl'Wmlii'W''WWilll;tN!Mm!OOiii~IN''"''f'',,'l""~ 

'Direct Contact' 

DI 

WSUI 
Direct Contact-a radio call-in program sponsored by The 

Daily Iowan in cooperation with WSUI, 910 on your AM 
dial- will ha ye as its next guest two representatives from the 
Emma Goldman Clinic . If you have quesli0'l~ concerning, 
abortions . counseling. pap tests and self-examination 
courses, give us a call between 8-9 p .m . Thursday Sept. 20. 

increase and are protesting a 
residency rule requiring teach
ers to live within the city limits. 

In Wisconsin, the 65 Chetek 
teachers ratified a pact which 
reportedly raised base pay from 
$7.425 to $7.500 and satisfied a 
demand that teachers pay a 
percentage of their salary 
rather than a flat rate to the 
retirement fund. 

Walkouts continued by 1.100 
teachers in the 22,OOO-pupil Ke
nosha district and by 400 teach
ers in the 8,OOO-pupil Beloit dis
trict. 

Little progress was reported 
over the weekend in the Mich
igan strikes which affected 
more than half a million puplls 
and 22,700 teachers. Money was 
mostly at issue except in Detroit 
where added demands were for 

Orange Blossom 

Diamond Rings 
from $100 

6 
&M'~~H~ 

JEWELERS 
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if tape recorders are your thing ••• 

Model 9100 
STEREO TAPE DECK 

COMPUTFRIZEO TECHNOLOGY IN STEREO RECORDING 

FULL ELECTRONIC SOLENOID OPERATION : Central to the fine performance of the 9100 15 its com
pletely electronic operation. All the functions of tape transport and speed change are controlled elec
tronically by the use of diodes and transistors exclusively. Not a Single mechanical switch Is employed on 
the entire signal path from Input to output. The result Is a remarkably smooth and Quiet operation, with 
Instant response from the solenold·operated controls and the genliest treatment of your valuable tapes. 
AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF: By setting the Program Switch to Its lefthand poSition, the 9100 will play or 
record In one direction only automatically shutting off the motors with the use of photo non·contact swit
ch when tape reachts the end In either direction. 

a cost of living allowance and 
reduced class size. That strike 
alone involves 10,000 teachers 
and 275,000 students. 

In Providence, R.I., a court 
hearing is scheduled for Thurs
day on an injunction forcing 1,-
350 teachers to return to class. 
The strike over the amount of 
money budJ!eted for substitute 
teachers' pay has closed schools 
for 23,000 pupils. 

Sears 

" 

GUARANTEED 
30 DAYS FREE 
IFYOU FAIL 

TOGETTHESE 
RESULTS 

ALL GIRLS START OUT WITH 
A GOOD FIGURE 

If ,o.'r .......... .-. 1t.". .. 4 
to ,00rs ••• tlais .lIk J" .1I .. hI tlk ••• 

up on our FlEE 'RIAL OFfER .itII ... ~III.t"., 

Experienced instructor •• m .Iae. ,M .... ,M cell 

lose pound. and inch .. tla ....... 4 ...... , wIttI 
the mo.t modern .I.rci ...... i, •• lIt. 

And .e'li de.ign apr ........ ,.dln, fer , •• r 
individual figure nlld •• 

Don" PII' i, .H .,, .... er. 

iZl' 14-\'011 can br iu ]G-ID 38 Day. 
. ize 1ft-you ran IK- Size ]2-in 37 Days 
,' il(' 18-\'011 can hi> izr 14-iD 37 DaYII 
Slzl' 20-\'011 ('an bt • Izr 14-in flO Days 

iZl' 22-1'011 can Iw ' 17,(' 16-in 61 Days 

$7 
f.r CHlpltt. 

4 
...... Ia ,... 

to til. lat 1 0 •••• 11 

t. Cli 151-4247 

gheQQy ~y"tl'(FIGURE SALON) 
1011 Arthur St. 

Entranc. and parking 

b.hlnd tM building 

, Save '8 on 

corduroy 

sportcoats 

••• a C8IDpUS 
, j 

classic 

regular 
'35 2897 free 

alterations 

This cam pus favorite Is handsomely styled of 
brushed or wale cotton corduroy In warm 
autum n tones. And It sports a soft, villyl trim 
with the look of leather. Great for casual days_ 
Sizes 38 to 461n regulars and longs_ 

.chestnut .com husk. hickory pine 
.deerskin • rally red 

SIX HEADS INCLUDING FOUR SUPERIOR HEADS FOR RECORD AND PLAYBACK PLUS TWO 
FERRITE HEADS FOR ERASE : The high density heads eliminate tape friction and provide greater 
frequency response, separation and reduced noise. 
THREE PRECISION MOTORS: The capstan Is engaged by a.-pole 8-pole,l·speed HysteresiS Syn
chronous motor which electronically changes over the recording and playback equalizations with 
changes In tape speed. Wow and flutter are minimized for the smoothest tape Iravel possible. Two large 
6-pole Induction Eddy Current motors drive the reel easily, also with low Wow and flutter and with 
preCision speed control, permitting extremely fast forward and rewind speeds without damage to tape. 
THREE OSCILLATORS: A lOOk Hz oscillator provides recording bias current. A 700 Hz oscillator 
produces standard signals to facillitate recording bias adjustment. A second lOOk Hz oscillator provides 
for the bullt· in head demagnetizer . 

CHA~GE IT on Sears Revolving Charge 

SALE PRICE In effect 5 days only 

WOODBURN 
211 E. ColI.g. 338·7547 

SOUND 
STUDIO 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
&Iu/aclion Guaranleed 

or Your Money Back 

The Blore within a store at Sears, ROllbuck and Co. 

ft'OaE IIOUU 

MOD. t .... "rl .• :. A.M .• ' P .•• 
Sat. 9:30 A.II •• $:. P.II. 

Opt. 8ucIa~. 11:00· 0:00 
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-------~----Let the Good Times 80111---------------

Fifties'music redeems nostalgia flick · 
By CRAIG MACDONALD 

Feature Writer 

In the plushly carpeted offices 
of Columbia Pictures, several 
months ago, the following con
versation between two 
Hollywood executives undoub
tedly took place: 

lit Exec : "Charlie, times 
are really tough. The Wife 
keeps bugging me about a new 
fur and my youngest needs 
braces. " 

2nd Exec: "You think you got 
problems. My oldest keeps 
smashing up the car and Sally is 
suing me for divorce." 

lst Exec: "What we need is to 
put together something that'll 
be surefire box~fCice, some
thing that'll pull In the kids . 

2nd - Exec: "Yeah, but 
we've pretty much used up the 

Sexplo'itation and 
Blacksploitation markets, 
what's left?" 

1st Exec: "Humm, let's see. 
I've got it Charlie, 'Nostalgia'." 

2nd Exec: "What?" 
lst Exec: "Nostalgia Charlie, 

everybody's doing it. Rock 'n 
Roll is big again with your kids, 
right? So what we do is this . 
We'll string together some 
footage of those recent Rock 'n 
Roll concerts mix in some stills 
from the SO's, add a touch of 
schmaltz, and we got 'em. 
Charlie, we'll make millions." 

2nd Exec: "Terrific, and I'll 
be able to keep the house after 
all." 

Strangely enough, "Let the 
Good Times Roll" is not that 
bad a film. The credit for this. 
however, should not go to the 
people who conceived and 

produced it, but to the singers 
and musicians whose perfor
mances make up the bulk of the 
movie. It is a tribute to the 
staying power of Rock 'n Roll 
that reditions of "In the Still of 
the Night" and "Good Golly 
Miss Molly" can still evoke 
screams of excitement from 
people watching this film. many 
of whom are too young to 
remember the original perfor
mances. 

The not completely original 
technl41ues on which "Let the 
Good Times Roll" Is based is 
the comparison of each artist's 
recent performance, during 
Rock 'n Roll revivals, with his 
original work done during those 
fabulous 50's. Chubby Checker, 
In the recent footage, as he 
sings and gyrates to the strains 
of "~et's Twist Again Like We 

Did Last Summer," looks 
mildly bemused, as if be can't 
quitc believe tbat all tbese 
scredmlng kids are still 
attrackted by a cherubic black 
man with an incipient pauncb. 

Little Richard, in keeping 
with the times, looks even more 
androgynous than he did during 
the SO's. Affecting his "bitchy" 
accent, Richard refers to mem
bers of his race as "Colored 
People," and takes almost 
orgasmic joy in ripping up his 
sweat-soaked, aqua-blue shirt 
and hurling it, piece by piece, to 
the cheering throng. Accom
panying Little Riahcrd and 
Chubby Checker in this paen to 
the era of DA's and packages of 
Camels rolled-up in T-shirt 
sleeves are Chuck Berry, 80 
Diddley, the Shirelles, the Five 
Satins and those decadent 

people who st,arted it all, Bill 
Haley and the Comets. 

Technically the film tries 
very hard to be with-It. Like 
most movies which are filled 
witb two solid hours of music, It 
attempts various gimmicks to 
keep our interest from nagging. 
There are split-screens, 
multi-frames, overhead shots 
and all mannrier of camera and 
editing trickery. Typically, the 
doyens of Hollywood felt that 
the music alone was not suf
ficient to make the film 
palatable. Another case of 
youth patronizatlon, I'm afraid. 

"The comedy in "Let the 
Good Times Roll " is grounded 
on a singie facile principie; that 
we all laugh at the people we 
once were, and it always works. 
Stills of Eisenhower, Joe 
McCarthy. Monroe. Mansfield 

and film clips from "The Wild 
One" and "Queen for a Day" 
are juxtaposed with newsreel 
footage of officious sounding 
clergymen and school 
administrators descrying the 
evils of Rock 'n Roll and 
offering conclusive proof that 
watching Elvis swing his hips 
will destroy the moral fiber of 
the young. This is the most 
effective aspect of the film . and 
nearly everyone in the thea ter 
old enough to remember how It 
really was back then laulZhed at 
our seemin,g stupidity. 

The loudest laugh: however. 
was reserved for a shot of a 
jowly, wavy-haired man in his 
40's who was pumping gas into a 
car as if it were the vocation 
God had meant him to follow ; 
none other than Richard . M. 
Nixon. 

Bathroom jokes, borrowed situations 
dominate new fall television offerings 

By MARTHA ROSEN 
Feature Writer 

The new television season 
opened last Monday with "Lot
sa Luck," a situation comedy 
starring Dom DeLuise 
NBC ). What, other than 
"yech," can you say about a 
half-hour bathroom joke? 

DeLuise, you see. plays this 
lower-middle-class New York 
type, who works for the bus 
company and is the sole support 
of his bossy mother, his whiny 
sister , and his unemployed 
brother-in-law. So when Sis 
breaks the toilet (let's not go 
into how she manages that), our 
hero, that poor schmuck, has to 
replace it using the money he's 
been saving to buy a color 
television set. This was not. as 
may be obvious, one of Carl 
Reiner 'S more sensitive, suble 
or imaginative scripts. 

Pogo 

Tumhieweed~ 

The show is based on a British in this case) on the loose in the 
series; however. its real debt, in Big City (New York). We also 
terms of style, delivery and have the semi-glamorous job 
some of the material, is to "All (fashion illustration). the kooky 
in the Family." DeLuise's co-workers, and. in the most 
character is more pas~ive and blatant steal of all, the nutty 
less opinionated (and therefore woman neighbor. Her name is 
less unpleasant) than Archie Holly Green, and she not only 
Bunker ; this is balanced by the looks and talks like Rhoda 
fact that he 's a worse actor than Morgenstern, but she 'actually 
Carroll O'Connor. He constantly dresses like her. Valerie Harper 
over-projecys-saying should sue. , 
everything on one note, and that Although it's not as delicately 
a loud one. done as MTM-<>ne of the few 

The show following "Lotsa shows that has ever been able to 
Luck," "Diana" (7:30 p.m., convey the fact that the heroine 
NBC) has a debt of its own. to has a sex life without making 
"TheMaryTylerMooreShow ." heavy-handed jokes atiout 
It's not remarkable that MTM is it-" Diana" is a nice little 
being copied; the only sur- half-hour. It's niceness is more 
prising thing is that it took the reminiscient of Doris Day's or 
networks two years to pick up Marlow Thomas' shows than of 
on how good it is. MTM : just another pretty show. 

Once again w~ have the thir- despite Diana Riggs' wit and 
ty-ish career woman (divorced resourcefulness in the title role. 

"Chase" (7 p.m., Tuesday, 
NBC) is Jack Webb's new 
addition. Webb now has three 
new shows (this, "Adam-12." 
and "Emergency") running 
simultaneously'. as well as the 
ubiquitous "Dragnet" reruns. 

Needless to say, "Chase" is a 
cop show. These cops are a 
young and hip (Webb-style) 
team of specialists involved in 
cracking particularly tough 
cases. What they are specialists 
at is, quite literally, chasing: 
they have a car, a motorcycle, a 
helicopter, arid a German 
Shepherd. They also have a cute 
little blond cookie who is the 
dispatcher when she's not fen
di ng off the boys' jocular 
passes . 

"Chase" looks just like all the 
rest of Webb's shows. Without 
ever watching another one. I 
know that it's going to be 

by Walt ~eUy 

by T.K. Ryan 

IN CASE: YOU HAVE:N'j H!:ARD, COW~VI 
~I'M KICKING- OFF "THE FALL SOCIAL SEASON 
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survival llae 

an ti-Communist , anti-drug. school production of "I Remem
male chauvinist. somewhat ber Mama." 1 mean, it's all 
more accurate than other cop very nice once in a while, but do 
shows, and about as conVincing you really want to watch it 
dramatically as a junior high every week? 

ayonw 
9:00 a.m. OVER-MORN

ING-COFFEE VARIETY. Mike 
Douglas usually has an easy 
going hour o( lighthearted enter
tainment. Dandy Don Meredith 
is Mike's co-host this week. 
Watch it on 9. 

4:00SCI-FIPLUS. Star Trek is 
really a far~ut series. This 
afternoon, cheer for Kirk (Wil
liam Shatner) as he goes against 
crea tures that drive their vic
tims crazy with pain. On 9. 

7:00 SAGEBRUSH SAGA. A 
renegade falls head over heels in 
love with his captive in this 
conclusion of GUl.\smoke's seas
on~pening tale! James 'Whit
more is the smitten scoundrel. 
Matt Dillon is played by James 
Arness. On 2. 

A BRITON ON AMERICA. 
William F. Buckley Jr.'s guest 
on Firing Lille is British 
journalist Malcolm Mugge
ridge, who talks about Water· 
gate, the dollar (or, probably, 
what's left of it) , and dissension 
caused by the Vietnam war. 
Muggeridge is quite an intelli
gent bloke and he should liven up 
this lively program even more. 
On 12. 

8:00 HOWARD COSELL 
SPEAKING OF SPORTS. Pro 
Football'feturns to ABC's Mon
day line-up with a live televising 
of the New York Jets-Green Bay 
Packers donneybrook. Starring 
Joe Namath. Howard and fellow 
banterers Frank Gifford and 
Dandy Don offer play-by-play 
commentary . On 9. 

YES! SHE HAS GONE BAN
ANAS! Aladypsychohasa thing 
about Clint Eastwood, the song 
"Misty ," and messing around 
with knives. A real cut-up in 
"Play Misty for Me," Jessica 

Walter carries on with jolly 
abandon. On 7. 

NET SPECIAL ON MALNU
TRITION. Norman Brewer 
hosts this analysis of this prob
lem and its cures. Also: a panel 
discussion with Sen . Hubert 
Humphrey and Minnesotan phy
sicians. On 12. 

9:00 HOSPITAL SOAPER. 
Medical Center Gannon, armed, 
with guts, dedication and lines 
(Chad Everett simply demands 
he has 75 per cent of the 
dialogue), takes on a mystery in 
a small mQuntain community. 2. 

10 :30 CONTEMPROAIF 
'COMEDY'MoVIE. And that's 
"Doctor, 'iou've Got to Be 
Kidding. " Sandra Dee heads the 
cast in a story of unwed mother
hood that's played for laughs. 
Sandra ! Pregnant and unmar
ried? And to think of the trau
mas you suffered when you had 
S-i!-X with Troy Daonahue in "A 
Summer Place." On 2. 

11 :30 SPRAWLING, BRAW
qNG (WELL SORT OF) WEST
ERN. I've always liked The Big 
Vl\lIey . Barbara Stanwyck, Lee 
Majors, Peter Breck and who
ever else is in the cast give their 
all (or dusty derring-do. On 9. 

trivia 
What exactly was Mr. 

Keen's profession? Trace 
him to the personals for the 
answer. 

bob keith 

Student Insurance Abortion Coverage 
Can Survial Line explain the followIng apparent dIscre

pancy in the Student Insurance pollcy? Regular priced 
student insurance for a single person will cover up to '200 for 
an abortion But, for one desiring a full term pregnancy, one 
mUlt pay '55 for maternity coverage and then receive only SSO 
for a miscarriage (euphemism for abortion), and only '100 for 
a normal delivery While I agree with the abortion coverage 
Idea, I feel the obvious Inequality and prejudice against 
carrying out a full term pregnancy should be explaIned (or 
rectified). A telephone conversation with the insurance ofrlce 
left me completely without adequate explanation.-J.S. 

You may find our explanation less than satisfactory as well, 
in which case you might appeal to the Student Senate to 
request a change in next year's coverage. It seems that 
abortion coverage was added as a completely new clause to 
the policy with no attempt to compliment a former provision 
that had been made for optional maternity coverage. caldwell 
Insurance told us that a student committee was primarily 
responsible for drafting the new section, and that it was their 
decision to make the abortion clause a part o( every policy 
rather than an optional benefit. There was no intentional 
prejudice in favor of abortions, though that result may be 
Imputed to the policy. 

Incidently, the coverage for normal delivery is '150, rather 
than '100. We express no opinion on the question of whether or 
not)OU can equate a milcarriage and an abortion. If 80, then 

the broader coverage provided for an abortion should control. 

"Required" Abortions Only? 

.Monday, September II , Survival Line did a special feature 
on the Student Medical Program. You mentioned the new 
provision in the Student Insurance policy which added 
abortion expense coverage to the former plan. In reading my 
copy of the policy, I note that expenses will be paid when a 
student "requires a legalized medical abortion." Will this 
section be narrowly construed to allow only abortlons 
"required" for some medical reason, or should it be given a 
broader Interpretation?- S.D. 

No one seems to know very much about this section of the 
policy. As it allows payment only when conception occurs 
during the policy period, and the new policy has been in effect 
only a few weeks, it really hasn't been subjected to any 
rigorous interpretive reading as yet. Caldwell Insurance 
assured us, however , that the clear intent of the new provision 
is to defer the cost of any abortion performed by a physician 
acting pursuant to the law. 

If you have any other questions regarding the policy, you 
can probably obtain a satisfactory answer by calling the 
caldwell Insurance Agency, 337-3165; or you can call the 

university student Insurance representative, Duane Allison, 
353-4168. 

Transcenden tal Meditationl 
There was an add in Illit week's The Daily Iowan pertaining 

to a course beIng offered locally In Iranscendentalmedltatlon, 
1 would be Interested In the course but have some doubts about 
lis value. Can Survlvai LIne tell me if Its really worth the time 
and money? If you can I'd like your opinion by Saturday, 
September 15,- J.A. . 

We tried to call you but didn't succeed In catching you In . 
Actually , we have no particular expertise in this area anyway, 
and our opinion mayor may not be of service to you. We do 
know of several individuals who have studied transcendental 
meditation and practice it regularly. They speak well of the 
course, and we're Inclined to respect their opinions. 

I guess itdepends upon what you hope to get out of the course 
and what you're prepared to put into It. AtJeast, you can 
probably expect to reap certain physical bene£its. Meditators 
can generally slow down certain body functionings and get I 
lot of relaxation out of a 2O-minute session . Whether or not you 
might approach any higher spiritual plane through medita
tion is hard to say. If you're serious in that pursuit, we 
certainly wouldn't dismiss the possibility. 

BUSY?? 
Try W •• Wash It 

lor Q.lek s.me. 

W •• h, Dry .... F.14 , , . , , . ,160 lb. 
226 S, CII .... 

WALER BELL 
CORDUROY PANTS 

$1000 

BREMER! 

If you compare, 
you'll select ltna ... 

If you don't compare, 
don't say we didn't warn you! 

College Qivision 
202 Dey Bldg. 338-7838 

I 

Rich Kiye-Supervlsor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton Dee Chiles 

Dave Strader DIck Hasley 'i ij"fi 
The IEtna College Plan ... 

life Insurance for students UFUCASIJAI.TY 

A:tna Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Golf stroke 
5 Musical sections 

10 Italian cathedral 
town 

14 Jal--
15 Bootleg stuff 
16 Go away! 
17 Black, In France 
)8 Loos 
) 9 .. ~.~ .. ~).n corpore 

20 With 47 Across, 
what Yellow
stone is doing 

23 Sounds of 
surprise 

24 W. W. l. weapon 
25 - as possible 
28 Dears, to 

Zsa Zsa 
33 Type notations: 

Abbr. 
34 Flower part 
35 Violinist Bull 
36 Completed 
37 Principa! : Prefix 
38 Type of oil gas 
39 With 42 Across, 

a landmark 
40 SllIy chatterings: 

Var. 
41 Western park 

sights 

42 See 39 Across 
44 Pooh creator 

and family 
45 Continent: Abbr. 
46 Bear-market 

order 
47 See 20 Across 
54 Willie 
55 Boxoffice 

concerns 
56 Renown 
57 "Rule Britannia" 

composer 
58 Weiland, for one 
5~ Showing wear 
60 00 a lawn chore 
6 I Eared seal 
62 Camera piece 

DOWN 

I Judge's seat 
2 Century piant 
3 Go under 
4 Yellowstonl' 

river 
5 Boatman of 

myth 
6 Charlie'S wife 

et a\. 
7 "Let ,~eorge 

8 Hart's story 
9 Kidnap In a way 

10 Saint's birth-
place 

t t Pronoun 

12 Ziegler et al. 
13 Yellowstone's 

age, park wise 
21 Gallery sounds 
22 Effrontery 
25 " ... to the-

their party" 
26 Roman maxi 
27 Town in India 
28 Windshield 

paste·on 
29 Sports: Abbr. 
30 Actor Lloyd 
:l t Look daggers 
32Dr.-, 

Juvenile writer 
34 Indonesian craft 
37 Outdoors 
38 More than 

enough 
40 Hindu demon 
41 Common piece 

of mail 
43 Stiffened 
44 Ridiculously 

small 
46 Hindu lute 
47 Part of c/o 
48 Eyes, old style 
49 Straight 
50 Zola title 
51 Taking one's 

52 --Ra of myth 
53 Ohio leam 
54 rullet 

99C SUPER 
BOXES ARE 

HERE AT 
IOWA BOOK 

open tonight tI , 

~~~~ .... ~ .. --~~~~~::~~=- ~. 
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'"'1hileans resisting military junta 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -

The junta that toppled Salvador 
Allende reported Sunday that 
armed civilians were still re
sisting military authorities and 
warned they will be killed un
less they lay down their weap
ons. 

At least three persons have 
been summarily executed since 
Allende died In last Tuesday's 
military coup, according to offi
cial figures. Well informed 

unofficial sources put the num
ber at more than 11 and said 
another 3,000 are detained at 
two sports stadiums. 

According to the sources, ar
rested persons are first ques
tioned in a small stadium near 
downtown Santiago. If they are 
accused of criminal action. they 
are moved to the larger national 
stadium in the suburb where 
"the situation is then serious." 

"Many people have been con-

demned to death and executed 
In the national stadium, in
cluding foreigners." the sources 
asserted. 

The reports of executions and 
a large number of arrests have 
not been confirmed by the jun
ta, although it has repeatedly 
warned that those who resist 
will be executed immediately. 

Helicopters flew over San
tiago on Sunday dropping leaf
lets that declared the junta 

"would not turn away from ex
ecuting without delay those ter
rorists who attack soldiers or 
carry arms ... " 

The junta has announced the 
executions of three persons ac
cused of resisting the new re
gime. Two were identified as 
"extremists" and the third was 
said to be a policeman who 
killed two of his superiors. 

Gen. Augusto Plnochet. presi
dent of the junta. said on a 
television show Saturday night 
that "groups of rebels misled by 
Marxism" were continuing to 
resist the military. 

"[ have to protect my 

troops. " the general said, "and 
sadly there are still some 
armed groups who insist on at
tacking, which means that the 
military rules of wartime apply 
to them. " 

The action against civilians 
loyal to Allende, who died in the 
coup, appeared to slow down 
Saturday night after intense 
confrontations In the Industrial 
suburbs of the capital. 

The number of killed and 
wounded since the coup re
mains uncertain. 

The official estimate provided 
by the junta is 16 dead and 110 
injured by gunfire during mili-

tary operations against holdout 
supporters of Allende. 

Unorricial estimates range 
from 500 to several thousand 
dead and more Injured. 

A delegate of the jWlta said in 
Mendoza , Argentina, that 
Chileans are suffering from a 
severe food shortage. The en· 
voy, Jorge David, came to Men
doza to buy beef, potatoes and 
wheat for shipment to Chile to 
ease the shortages already 
building up during the 
strike-plagued final days of the 
Allende regime. 

Allende's suicide confirmed; 
widow given asylum in Mexico 

Long wear tread 
A mechanic in the crew of Richard Childress 

appears to have lost his head over the chances of 
hi. Winston-Salem, N C boss in the Sunday . 

running of the Delaware 500 NASCAR race-at 
Dover Downs International Speedway 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A 
special Mexican government 
plane carrying the widow of the 
late Chilean president Salvador 
Allende to political asylum was 
on its way to Mexico City Sun
day from Santiago. 

Mrs. Hortensia Bussi Allende 
will stay "in a private house in 
the city, " a government spokes
man said. He did not reveal the 
location. He said Mrs. Allende 
had accepted political asylum 
offered by President Luis Ech
everria. 

The military junta that over
threw Allende Tuesday said he 
committed suicide. Mrs. Allen
de confirmed the suicide in a 
telephone interview with a 
Mexican television station while 
she was in Santiago. 

"He committed suicide, be
cause he told me before he 
would do it," she said! "His last 
words to me on the telephone 
were : 'Stay at home because 
things have become grave. 

Lost books plague library 
By GEORGE SHIRK 

Staff Writer 
Student use of the University 'j of Iowa Main Library Is 

building to a midterm peak, and 
persons trying to round up 
research material mayencoun
ter the problem of missing 
library books. 

Jerry Hudson . circulation 
manager, explained the 

, library 's procedure for tracking 
down missing volumes: 

When a student cannot find a 
book he notifies the circulation 
department about the dilemma. 
If library personnel cannot find 
a card for the book at the main 
desk , which would indicate that 
another student had checked 

] 

out the book, then a search of 
the library is begun. 

"We usually find or account 
for 50 to 60 per cent of the books 

J. . within 24 hours," Hudson said. 
He explained that searcbers 
look in likely places for the 
elusive book, combing the 

~I stacks in the immediate vicinity 
I of the place where the book is 

shelved. 
If the missing bOOk is not 

found after a search of the 
, library, then chances are good 

tha t someone has stolen it. 
However. according to Hudson, 
the problem of book thefts from 
the Main Library is minimal. 

"After six months we give up 
on it (trying to find the book)," 
Hudson explained with a sigh . 
"We send the name of the book 

• to the bibliographer, who 
decides if replacement is 

necessa ry." In this way a 
replacement for the missing 
book may find its way into the 
ur library stacks. 

However, Hudson reports tbat 
eventually 80 to 90 per cent of 
the books tbat were miSSing are 
found. He urges students to be 
patient when trying [0 locale a 
book In the VI Main Library, the 
state's largest library. 

To combat book thefts some 
libraries close their stacks to 
students. "The inconvenience," 
Hudson said, would far out
weigh what little problem we 
have. " 

The Inter-library Loan Ser
vice is available to graduate 
students who need a book that is 
either missing from. or not 
available in, the students' 
school libraries. Libraries par
tiCipating in the service will 
lend a needed book to a student 
at another school. "The system 
is 99 per cent reliable," Hudson 
said. 

Eskimo power 
OTTAQA (AP)-[ nuit 

Tapirisat, the national 
organization representing 
Canada ' s 17 ,000 arctic 
inhabitants, plans to ask the 
Northern Affairs Department to 
drop the word "Eskimo" and 
use "[nuit" instead. The group 
claims that Eskim~eaning 
ra w-meat eater-is a 
derogatory term. Inuit means 
man or humanity. 

One possible solution to cut
ting down the number of books 
stolen from the lilibrary is to 
insert a strip of metal in books 
and require that students 
leaving the library pass through 
a metal detector. 

.. B " .t thell" Hudson 
explalqed, "it also picks up 8Jr
dIes, braces, rings, etc." Hud
son also mentioned tbat a detec
tor system is fiRlinclally out of 
the question, 

"New students are the people 

who usually can't Clnd books, 
and this is due to sheer ignoran
ce of how a library this size 
works," Hudson said . "They 
usually have just gone to the 
wrong place." 

Hudson said that he feels the 
present security IS adequate. 
Particularly in the case of the 
student who inadvertantly stuf
fs a book into his backpack and 
leaves. The guards catch a lot of 
absent-minded students, but the 
thief might pass by undetected, 
Hudson said. 

PRICES 
for your diamond buying convenience 

v. Carat ............... .. ... 100·240 
VJ Cirat ... "" .... ........ . 120-420 
~ Carat ... .. "" .... ....... 180-630 
1/2 Carat . . ..... ............. 275·900 
1 C"rat ..... ........... .... 800-6000 
Prices vary according to color, 
clarity, carat weight, and cut as 
dellned by the American Gem 
Society. 

~~ 
_/ 

Jewelers Since 1854 
109 E . Washington 

They are bombarding the 
palace.' 

"He committed suicide with a 
submachine gun presented to 
him by Fidel Castro. He told me 
before that he would never 
leave the palace as president 
and preferred to kill himself." 
Mrs. Allende said. 

The special DC9 left the Chil
ean capital early in the morning 
with Mrs. Allende, one of her 
daughters, Carmen Paz, four 
grandchildren and Laura Allen-

de, sister of the late Chilean 
president. Also aboard were the 
Mexican ambassador to Chile, 
other embassy officials and 
Chilean exiles. 

The plane, carrying more 
than 80 persons, made an un
scheduled stop at Antofagasta 
in rar northern Chile, then con
tinued to Lima, where it made a 
scheduled two-hour refueling 
stop. [t then took off for another 
refueling stop at Panama City. 

Broadcast causes tension 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -

Palestinian guerrilla leaders 
were trying Sunday to avert a 
major crisis with Syria and 
Egypt over guerrilla propagan
da outlets, sources reported. 

Abu Ayyad, a leader of the 
guerrilla group Fatah, met In 
Cairo Saturday night with 
Egyptian Deputy Premier Ab
del Kader Hatem In a bid to 
avert a possible closure of the 
guerrilla radio in the Egyptian 
capital , Palestinian sources 
said. 

The move followed reports 
that Syrian authorities closed 
down the "Voice of Palestine 
Radio" in Daraa, a town on 
Syria 's border with Jordan. The 

• Compl.te Information Services 
Formil Bukground Reports 

114 E CoH. $vllt 10 

- " -" -- -- ---,""-
8,,,,/ ,." III1W11 

rtf'" "",,1,1 
" ", DEADWOOD 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
BYWHITEWAY 

radio director, Ahmed Abdel 
Rahman, and five Palestinian 
announcers and commentators 
were arrested, informed Pale
stinian sources said. 
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AMERICAN DIRECTOR'S SOCIETY 
pre .. nts 

They Were 
EXPENDABLE 

Directed by 
John Ford (1945) 

Starring 

JODNWAYNE 
Robert Montgomery 

Donna Reed 

lonite Only 
7:00 & 9:00 P.M. 

Illinois Room, IMU 
$1 00 
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SLICIS 
SIIITS 
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Not Included • 
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One of the most annoying things about 
weather forecasts is that they're not wrong 
all the time, either. The expected rain and 
cold air moved into River City just in time 
to put the damper on the intramural's 
opening day flag football games this past 
weekend. 

Nine games were washed out Sunday. 
including the women's Powder Puff tour
nament and two Dorm-Independent 
League clashes. Dates for rescheduling 
are uncertain. 

Men's flag football will try to get under
way today: providing the weatherman 
gives them a break, Three of the leagues. 
Professional and Social Fraternity and 
Independent, open the season with five 
contests. Dorm League action starts Wed
nesday. Two women's games in the 

Dolphins 
By The Associated Press 

with Brian Schmitz 
Dorm-Independent division are slated for 
today also. 

Spotlight Game of the Week 
Each and every week this columnist and 

the 1M department will put their heads 
together in an effort to pick a spotlight 
game of the week. This week 1M Comer 
will spotlight today's Delta Upsilon-Pi 
Kappa Alpha battle. The DU's are defen
ding champs and haven't been defeated in 
four seasons. The DU-PKA skirmish, 
which opens the intramural season, starts 
at 4: 15 on field 1. 

Each week we will focus on what we·feel 
is the most important game. We will strive 
for variety, A spice of Independent League 
action, a dash of Dorm battles. a pinch of 
fraternity encounters and a smidgen of 
coed and women games. As the season 

goes along, our aeleeUons will depend on 
how the league standings and Top Ten 
ratings shape up. 
Today's games at Finkbine fields : 

Social Fraternity Field 
Delta Upsilon vs. PI Kappa Alpha 1 
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Acacia 1 
Professional fraternity 
Pi Beta Pi vs, Delta Sigma Pi 2 
Independellt 
Horse of Diff. Color vs. 4 

Gashouse Gorillas 
Stars vs . Independents 5 
Women's Donn-Independent 
Scott. Highland, vs. GiMyTygart 2 
PBR's vs Burge Bombers 3 

Time 
4: 15 
5:05 

5:05 

4:15 

4: 15 

4:15 
4: 15 

O.J. churns • 
Wln, 

commanding 27-0 halftime 
bulge. 

Problems? 
.. . somebody cares 

351·0140 
CR.I •• CI.,I. 
608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.·14,M, 

YOU 
GET 
IT 
ALL AT 

, WILSON'S 
GREAT rnUll1l:DfPl 

ALL STAR 
OlIOlD\ 
BLACK OR WHITE 

The National Football League 
season got started Sunday the 
same way it finished last De
cember .. . with the Miami Dol
phins winning and Buffalo's 
O.J . Simpson churning out yar
ds . 

shared by the Chicago Bears of 
1933-4 and 1941-2. Although all 
80,050 Orange Bowl seats were 
sold, a crowd of only 68,275 
showed up for the game, the 
balance preferring to take in the 
game on home TV, 

Chicago's fake punt backfired 
and Dallas turned the mistake 
into an ll-yard field goal by 
Toni Fritsch and a :ID-17 victory 
over the Bears. 

tie in the opening moments of 
the fourth quarter. triggering 
the Steelers' victory, The Lions 
J\ad come from behind with 10 
third quarter points to tie the 

Surrounded 
, SHORTS, 

SUPPORTERS, SWEATS, 
GOLF, TENNIS AND 
PADDLEBALL 

score. 
Los Angeles got a pair of TO 

passes from John Hadl and de
feated Kansas City 23-13, 

Iowa quarterback Butch Caldwell gets ball 
away despite a hea vy rush by four Wolverine 
defenders during Saturday's loss to fifth ranked 
Michigan , Surroundi'ng Caldwell is Walt William
son (91), Dave Gallagher (71) , Doug Troszak (75) 

and Tim Davis, partially shown , During Cald
well's tenure at quarterback he completed three 
oUour passes for 23 yards. Starter Kyle kogman 
threw IS times hitling the target 7 times for 92 
yards for a grand total of 115 yards passing for the 
Hawks . 

The Dolphins, who charged to 
17 consecutive victories and the 
Super Bowl championship last 
season, came from behind with 
15 fourth quarter points to over
take San Francisco 21·13 in their 
opener. 

Simpson had a picnic with the 
Patriots, carrying 29 times for 
his record 250 yards. He broke 
the 'mark of 247 set by Los 
Angeles' Willie Ellison in 1971. 
reaching the record with 70 
seconds left in the game, O.J. 
scored two touchdowns. one of 
them an 80-yard run. 

Chicago had erased a 14-point 
Cowboy lead to tie the score. 
Then. with four minutes left. the 
Bears. faced with a fourth down 
and one yard to go on their own 
29. tried a fake punt. But Bob 
Parsons, who had worked the 
play successfully in the first 
period, was tackled short of the 
first down and Dallas took over, 
setting the stage for Fitsch's 
winner with 86 seconds left. 

The Rams also converted a 
fake field goal into a touchdown 
on an U-yard run by Steve Pre
ece and raced to a 23-0 lead be
fore the Chiefs scored. Please recycle your Daily Iowan 

'O'U~~a\\)'~ ~\m'P'S\)'l\ , tne NFL 
rushing king with 1,251 yards 
gained last year. raced for a 
record 250 yards, leading Buf
falo to a 31-13 victory over New 
England. 

Atlanta. Washington and the 
New York Giants also scored 
one-sided victories while many 
fans . taking advantage of the 
Congressionally ordered black
out ban, stayed home to watch 
local games on television. 

Atlanta walloped New Or· 
leans 62-7, Washington shut out 
San Diego 38-0 and New York 
whipped Houston 34-20, In other 

Simpson had help from Larry 
Watkins, who added two more 
TDs and gained 105 yards, 

Because the game was not 
sold out 72 hours in advance of 
the kickoff. it was not available 
on home TV in New England, A 
crowd of 56,119, almost 5.000 
under capacity, showed up for 
the game. 

Dick Shiner pitched three 
touchdown passes and Atlanta 
annihilated New Orleans 62-7. 
Ken Burrow caught two of the 
scoring tosses for 34 and 23 ya r
ds. 

games, Dallas topped Chicago Shiner completed 13 of 15 
20-17, Minnesota whipped Oak- passes for 'l27 yards before 
land 24-16. Cleveland defeated leaving the game in the third 
Baltimore 24-14. St. Louis beat period with 38 points on the 
Philadelphia 34-23. Pittsburgh scoreboard for Atlanta. The op
defeated Detroit 24-10. Denvllr . portunisltic Falcons intercepted 
took Cincinnati 28-10 and Los six New Orleans' passes, five 
Angeles beat Kansas City 23-13. against'Archie Manning, 

Garo Yepremian kicked four Washington got two touch-
Miami fieJd goals, one of them a downs from its defense and 
4S-yarder that broke a fourth rolled to a 38-0 romp over San 
-per\od \\e and moved the Dol- Diego. 
phins past stubborn San Fran- Defensive end Verlon Biggs 
cisco. and saftey Brig Owens reeov-
. The 4ge~ carri~ a 13-6 lead ered a pair of fumbles for scores 
mt~ t~e fmal peflod but Bob as the Redskin defense inter
Gnese s l\).yara . tou~hdown cepted four passes and forced 
pass to Paul Warfle~d tied the . the Chargers' Mike Garrett into 
game ,. Th~n Yepremlan put the three fumbles, each of which 
Dolphms m front for keeps: A was turned into a Washington 
s~fety and a~other Yepremlan touchdown. 
field goal , thiS one f:om 22 yar- Defense also turned the tide 
ds, wrapped up the vlC,tOry. for the New York Giants against 

It was the ,lath straight regu· Houston, The Giants intercep
lar. seas~n VictOry for the Dol- ted Dan Pastorini four times in 
pnms. tymg !be NFL record for the first half, rolling to a 34-14 
regular and playoff games victory over the Oilers. 

Weekend 
Wrapup 

Ron Johnson scored two T05 
as New York squeezed 21 points 
into the second period for a 

Minnesota got a pair of touch
down passes from Fran Tarken
ton and defeated Oakland 24-16. 

The Vikings charged to an 
early 10-0 lead but then had to 
come from behind to overtake 
the Raiders. George Blanda. 
starting his 24th pro season a 
day before his 46th birthday, 
kicked two Oakland field goals. 

Cleveland used the passing 
and running of quarterback 
Mike Phipps to defeat Balti
more 24-14, 

Phipps pitched two T05 and 
was the game's leading rusher. 
gaining 55 yards on seven car
ries. 

St. Louis struck for three 
touchdowns in the first ~ven 
minutes for an 'early lead aM , 
then had to hold off Phila
delphia 's rally to beat the 
Eagles 34-23. Jim Hart passed 
for two TDs and DoMY Ander
son scored a pair for the Cardi
nals . But Roman Gabriel 
passed for two T05 and Tom 
Dempsey kicked three field 
goals as the Eagles closed the 
gap. 

Floyd Little scored three 
touchdowns, leading Denver to 
a 28·10 victory over CinciMati. . 

Little's third TO with 69 sec
onds left to play, sealed the vic
tory for the Broncos, who 
scored the first two times they 
had the football , 

Terry Bradshaw directed Pit
tsburgh to a 24-10 decision over 
Los Angeles. 

Bradshaw's 24-yard TO pass 
to John McMakin broke a 10-10 

(Big Ten) 
Michigan 31 , lowa 7 
lIlinois 28 . Indiana 14 
Northwes tern 14. Michigan Slate 

.. a .... all :(.t: 
Itanelln.. ~~~ .. 

~' 

10 
Ohio State 56. Minnesota 7 
Purdue 14 . Wisconsin 13 

I Big Eight ) 
Florida 21 . Kansas State 10 
Kansas 29 . Washington State 8 
Louisiana State 17. Colorado 6 
Missou ri 17. MiSSissippi 0 
Oklahoma 42, Baylor 14 

INot includlDI( nigbtgamtl) 

American League 
East 

Nallonal LeaCle 
Ellt 

W. L. Pet. G,B. 
74 72 ,507-

Highway or Snow Tires 

Sears 

SAV·E 30% 
Silent Guard "78" 

SAVE 300/0 
Dynaglass X T 

Belted now Tire 

EQUIPMENT! 

II1I IILIOI', 
FOR SPORlS 

Oklahoma State 56, Texas·Arling· 
ton 7 

Baltimore 
Boston 
Detroit 

W, L. Pet. G,B, 
87 61 .588 -
81 69 .540 7 
79 70 .530 81h 
7S 75 ,500 13 
71 79 .473 17 
66 85 .437 221h 

Pitts~urgh 
Montreal 
SI. Louis 

74 73 .503 Ih 
73 75 .493 2 
73 76 .490 21,'. 
70 78 .473 5 
65 84 .436 lOI,~ 

Silent GUlird 7. Reg. Price Sitle Price 
and old tire Whitewall Whitewall 

Plus Feder.' 
Excise Tax T"'!HJ JeST 8'.",w.II 8'.c~willl WhltewilII Whlttw, 1I P1u. Feder.1 

SnowTlr., 

(Missouri Valley) 
Kent State 10. Louisville 3 
Memphis State 24 , North Texas 

State 3 
New Mexico 48, New Mexico State 

6 
Texas A and M 48, Wichita State 0 
Tulsa 48, West Texas State 3 (Nor· 

th Central ) . 
Northern Iowa 20, Western lIIinos 

14 
Soulhwest Minnesota 7. Morning' 

side 6 
North Dakota 31 , Montana 10 
North Dakota State 34, Montana 

State 17 
(Iowa Conference ) 

Cornell 17, Upper Iowa 6 
Will illl a Penn 48, Baker, Kan .• 0 
Wartburg 24 , Eureka . III .• 0 

New York 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 

Oakland 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
California 
Texas 

West 
87 61 .588-
80 68 ,541 7 
73 76 ' .490 141~ 

72 75 .490 141~ 

69 76 .478 16'~ 
51 96 ,347 3Sf,i 

Results 
Milwaukee 5, Detroit 3 
Cleveland 5. Boston I 
Minnesota 6, Chicago I 
Baltimore 3, New York O. 1st 
New York 7. Baltimore 5, 2nd 
Oakland 9. Texas 4 
Kansas City at Ca1ifornia 

New York 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

Wesl 
Clncinnal1 92 57 
Los Angeles 86 64 
San Francisco 83 85 
Houston 76 75 
Atlanta 7% 79 
San Diego 54 94 

Resllts 

.h7 -
,573 61k 
.661 8'h 
.503 17 
.477 21 
.365 37 1h 

New York 4, Chicago 3 
Cincinnati 4. Atlanta 3. 12 In· 

nings 
Montreal 4. Philadelphia 2 
St, Louis 7. Pittsburgh 3 
Houston 6. Los Angeles 2 
San Francisco 9, San Diego 4 

C78-13 30.75 21.52 
1>78-14 31.75 22.22 
E78-14 33.95 23.76 
F78-14 36.05 25.%3 
1178-14 4%.45 29.71 
11'71-15 4%.80 !II .• 
L78-1S 41.70 34.79 

Blackwalls Also On Sale 

Seal'8 Lowest 
Prleed Nylen 

Cerd 4.ply Tire 

1.95 
2.02 
~2l 

2.39 
2.'75 
2.11 
3.16 

RI!IUIIr Sitl. 
with Did tire Prlc. Prlct 

C78-13 %3.00 16.10 
E'7B-14 %8.50 18.55 
1'18-14 28.50 19.95 
078-14 32.00 Zf.u 
1178-14 34.95 ZUI 
G78-15 32.50 • ZZ.75 
1178-15 31.5. 25.55 

Seal'8 Fa .. e. 
Steel Belted 
Badlal Tin 

R.gular SlI. Exelse T .. 
Prlct Pritt onllch tire 

28.00 11.20 1.90 
29.50 IU5 2.34 
31.50 %%.05 t.5Z 
35.00 %4.50 Z.61 
37.95 flU' 2.93 
35.50 %4.8S 2,71 
39.50 !U5 3.01 

i' 

11l1nois Benedictine 15, Dubuque 14 
Buena Vlsla 48, Westmar 0 
Hamline , Minn .• 39. Luther 7 
William Jewell. Mo .• 20. Simpson GREEN CROSS 

DRUG STORE 

.. 
12 

Northwestern 22, Central 10 
(Midwest ) 

Coe 41, Grinnell 7 
Cornell 17 . Upper Iowa 6 

(Heart of America) 
WlIlIam Penn 48, Baker, Kan" 0 
Missouri Valley 21 , Iowa Wesleyan 

7 
Graceland 9. Concordia , Neb .. 0 
Peru. Neb" Stale 19. Tarkio, Mo., 

o 
Ottawa . Kan .• 25. Southwest Kan· 

sas 19 
William Jewell. Mo" 20. Simpson 

12 
Soccer 

Iowa 'B' team 4, Cono Christians 3 
Palmer Coilege 4. Iowa 'A' team 2 

RUlby 
UNl13, Iowa 'A' team 0 
Iowa 'B'team 20, UN! 13 

118 E. Washington 

Has a 
New Number 

354·3434 

Use Sear8 Ea8Y Payment Plan 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
So/ii/action Guaran/ttd 

01' Your Money Back 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Tlr. and Auto C.nter 

FREE M'ountiag and Rotation 

Mall Sboppbl, 
c.ter, 

PhOile SlSl-seoo 
nEE PA1UUNG 

AUTOMOTIVE OENTER HOlJll: 

Monday thru .~rlday - 8:10 to 8:. 
Saturday - 8:80 to 5:81 
Sunda,. - Noon to.6:10 



Ilema? 
o~Y cares 

·0140 
CIM'I. 

I IU.M:.h,t.\, 

ITS, 

ERS, SWEATS, 
riNISAND 
,ALL 
EQUIPMENTI 

11'101'1' 
: SPORTS 

:R JloVJ8: 
8:10 toe:
~51at 
0.6100 

1 
f 

II 

rHI DAI'Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
Per ••• al. Ticket. 

WANTED- Two tickets to the 
Brubeck loncert, 351-0297 or 353· 1965 Dodge Coronet~.speed stan . 
4351. dard, V-8, 383, Inspected. S390. 

Mu.lcal 
I •• tru.e.t. TRI1 VIA LOlt a.d 'ou.d 

354·3635. 9·28 upright pianos for sale. in 
condition. limited supply, 

1967 Chevy srep·ln van-Propane Music ShOp. 109 E. College. 
stove, refrigerator. furnace. 3511755 ' .21 

BOS E 901 speakers with equallz@(_ 
Perfect condition. Zenith portable 
stereo. Half price. Call 35i ·2932 or. F,,!~A:;,~,I~!Ii:".FulrniiSh'!!d 
337·2907 , 9·19" 

MR. KEEN 
PURSE lost- V icinity Amart . 
Drop in post Office box. address 
Inside. Reward. 338·2283, 9·19 

lights. Battery operated lights, .:..:.. . .-::~' ________ _ 
exhaust fan. crank windOW. shag 12 string guitar with 

LOCK in eight track car stereo. D,!lIO~~~:A~T~~~~~'!r.n~ home converter. two Panasonlc :.~ 
speakers. 338·7298_ 

was a tracer of lost persons . 

WOULD like to contact an Indlvid· 
ual who has been In Parents 
Anonymous. JOlly K .. or other 
group for a battering parent to 
spea'" at class on child abuse , 
337 ·5534 after 5 p.m. 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
DIAL 338·3871 or 337·7677 

rug carpeting, insulated through· case , $200 or best offer, 351 . 
out, Very livable. $1 ,500. Phone call after 5 p.m. QUEEN size bed ; Shorter Oxfore! 

LOST CAT! 338·0371,624 Governor. 9·19 dictionary ; both virtually new. 
REWARD OFFERED NEW and used musical Instru· Call 351 ·6029 . 9.11 

Young female siamese. 6 mon- 1970 Dodge Polar_Very good ments. Ics. i ·fi gear. 
ths, Lost vicinity N, Van Buren condition, Inspected. $1 ,300. Call prices : all .00-. for ••• t 
and Church Street area. 354·2258 . 10.23 we guarantee __ _ 

WelDy. her! on strings and . 
Come tD 622 N, Van Buren 1966 Dodge Camper Van equipped I accessories: Advanced Audio, cor. W~~EN-N Ic.e,double, kitchen 
(upstairs apt.) or call 645·2027 - 318. V·8 overhauleCI. pop.up top , Benton and Riverside , prlvoleges. uhlltles paid. good 

after 5:00 p.m , Inspected. $1,300. 653-4919. Wash . 9 after 12. 9-24 deal. Call 351-8904 , 9-36 
1~;;;.~=;;::;:~;;:p~~~. l l ngton , 9.20 PREGNANT and distressed ; calli LOST ONE block from campus-Kitch. 

Birthright. Call 338·8665. 7·11 tionsunglasses, rn,:p._,jnIOl 1957 Ford Panel Truck- Rebuilt. enetle within room, air condition. 
Monday thru Thurs, steps inside Mac ' excellent runner, custom paint. ed , $75 per month. 351 ·8339. 10·18 

Reward I 351 ·0373. needs wor'" on body and details to CANOE RENTALS ·th k ' BI k ' 
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? JOin __________ :--_ pass inspection, Also 1952 Ford $5 per day, 525 per week ROOMS WI coo ,"g . ac s 

WOMAN-Furnlshedroom, kitch· 
en privileges. n~ar campus. $65. 
351·0079, evenings. ' ·20 

TWO·be!lroom apartment - Air. 
bus line. Coralville. 3S4·3915 after 
3 p.m. 9·20 

SMALL one·bedroom apartment 
carpeted . $75 

AI. 354· 1243. 
9·19 

TOPS No. 413, Meets Wednesdays, LOST- Large, white, male cat Flathead. V.8, trans . ana all. Call SVEA STOVES. $13.50 GaSlight Village. 422 Brown 
6:30 p,m, in Jefferson Bldg . Call with flea collar. Muscatine Ave. Lee, 626·6331. 9.20 Bravnecnht,u64re3 .53~7u •. tf~~~{.~. W9~~j Street. 10-4.,." lnno 
Gerryafter5 :00p,m,, 351·7560.9·21 area . Phone 354·2525. 9·17 '><N f • 

1973 Vega Kammback GT- 1.200 Duplex or •• t eddie brown : won't you split FOUND- Blac'" and white killen miles. $2,750, 354.2109 after 5 p,m. 
coconut with us? miriam-dlane by Seville, bent tail. 337 ·9886 ,9·19 9.26 AVAILABLE now- Two· bedroom 

LARRY RINE 
MOTORS INC. 

III1BlI 

Authorized Deller 

Factory Trained 
Mechanics 

Used Car Values 
You Can Trust 

OPEN 
MOftCIiy & 'TIIur'sUy 

Til.:. 

Hwy 1 West 331~61 

WANT AD 
IlAn. 

One to 
Three Days .. 2Oc a Word 
Flv. Dlyl ••. 23c a Word 
Ten D.YI .... 2tc a Word 
One Montll •• SSC' Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

INSURANCE 
Homeownlrs 
Mobile Home 
MOtorcycll 
Auto .,Iso SR·22) 
Boits Big "T" in the Loft: 

. Let's go to a movie, 
"M" in the:aHi( 

Pet. 
BLOOM Ant i ques - Monda furnished , Carpeted. air condi . 

1965 Galaxie 500, Good shape. Dial through Saturday. 9 to 5:30 t ioned, garage, 309 7th Street. 
338·5369. 9·26 Downtown Wellman. Iowa. Coralv i lle. Sl50and up. 338.5905 or 

2650 or 646·2887. 10·18 351 .57104. 10.15 
'===========::! Lill·R .. IIS you (In live willi TWO ChrIstian males to share • 

----------- PR,OFESSIONAL dog grooming-
nirabelle: look f()l'Wi!rd to a mag- Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pet 1973 FORD VAN 

house. $50 month. Close. 354-3830. D.I.Classlfleds IRVIN PFAB 
' -19 art for INSURANCE nlficent macaroni salad foroodles of supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, Standard. AM radio. bodyside 

fun' 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 10·18 molding. headliner, fold down 
, passenger seat, 13,000 miles, 337 . 

STUDENT- Maior in organ, ~ou Illy billy kitties-tails, ears. fur
j 

7365, 9·17 

THOUSANDS of antl~ue items
Furniture. cloc"'s, d,shes. You 
nanle it- I think we have III 
Sunrise Motel. east edge Sigour. 
ney. Iowa. Hwys. 92 and 149.9·24 

Please Recycle 

Your 

MALE-Large. one .bedroom YourConvtnlencel 1~::~=~~::.~35~1~.7~333=1I apartment . Air conditioning . .... _...;.,;;;;...;;;,;,;.;.;.;~;.;.;,,;,.;,,, __ 

shag. $77.50 monthly. 354-3617. 9·1? _--------------------.. can a~quire ownership of my high purr, rainbows, free. Meow 337-534 
grade Baldwin electric organ by after 6:30 p.m. 10·22 1967 Ford Falrlane-$I00 cash and 
giving regular evening perfor· take over payments, or $500 caSh , 
mances, Phone 351 ·1720, Apt. 321. AKC Irish Setter puppies for sale. 351 ·1829 before 2 p.m. 9·13 MI.c. for lale 

9·18 six weeks old. males and females. 
---------- 626·2514 , 9·17 

Daily Iowan 
1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo-Ex· MINOLTA 101 with atlachments- ___________ _ 

'GO'- Does anyone around here , 
play this oriental board game? CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon , 
354·3124. 9.19 Distinctive grooming Of all breeds , 

cellent condition , Must sell for I Gibson 12·string guitar. MoLlie Ho .... 
school , $2,500. Call 351 5014 after 5 9·19 ., 
p,m. 9·17 

Reasonable prices , Newcomer 
MARCIA Scott : Won't you Join us discounts , 351 ·8287 , 10·16 Auto-Porelg •• 
for coconut? Kevin-NiCk , 9·17 POLITICAL BOOKS In English 

FAR·SIDE KENNELS 'port. North Korea , USSR. Mongo. 
FOR rent- TV's, also furniture- Deluxe all breed grooming. small North Viet Nam etc. After 5 
One piece or apartment full- dog and cat boarding. pick up contact Jon Gyer, 1237.2nd 
Check our rates , Te Pee Rentals, service, 336 S. Gilbert. 351 ·1282. 1971 Camaro-Excellent condl · S,E .• Cedar Rapidsor call 
337 ·5977 , 10·18 10·3 tlon, fair deal! Dial 351 .2743. 9.281JC>4 .~Y4Y , 9.21 

Kevln ·Nlck : I ' ve had my 
Philabothia, Hawaiya an'f'Nay? 

-«Idle 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Ca II 338·4800 

SPLENDID kitten-Guaranteed 1963 Austin Healey 3000 MK2. In· HEADPHONES- Supere)( ST 
for all. Black·white, six weeks, Newradial tires . Electric I?RO. BV- $50 retail, excellent 
Calico mother too . 351 ·4062. even· InVMt<lr;vp lasslc . 51 ,100, Mt , Ver. condition, sell, $25. 354.2380. 9.28 
in 9 s . 9· 19 9. 27 ~;:;;;:;:;:;;;=;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

1969 FleetwOOd 12x6(}-Furnlshed. 
skirted, three bedroom. 1 'll baths. 
utility shed , Excellent condition. 
Call 338·6079. evenings, weekends. 

9·21 

FEMALE-Two bedroom furn · 
apartment. close. air condi . 

Call 3504·2711 . 9·11 

CORALVILLE. unfurnished. two· 
apartment. 337·3260. 8 

5 p.m .. Monday through 
; 8:30 to 12 noon. Saturday. 

9·21 

SUBLEASE one·bedroom. carpet . 
apartment- Panelled, on bus 

route, campus close. $110 plus utll · 
Itles. 351 ·2378 or 353·3343, ask for 
Tallr le. 9·18 

SU BLEASE nice, furn ished, 
beCIroom Scotch Pine fto,artmenl.l 

REGISTERED NURSES 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

I mmediate need exists for medical. surgical units, 
Oflentatlon I.N. service program. Excellent salary. 
Fully paid benefits. Contact : 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
Hospital of Good Samaritan 
1212 Chatto St. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017 
213·482·8111, ext. 287 

CUTCo-Wearever Subsidiary of 
ALCOA Sales and Service. Larr 
Meade, Distr ibutor, P,O. Box 1 
Iowa City , 351 ·6227, 

lit"_ 
wall' aels 

"rillg 

GENUINE SWI:DISH 
ARMY COAT 

Off white canvas outSide. soft 
Available Immediately , ........................ . 

Who Does It1 
RESUMES : Professionally pre· 
pared and printed . Avoid amateur 
errors. Inexpensive. Call 351 -2251 
or 338·2936. 10·23 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors , 
124' . E. Washington . Dial 351 ·1229, 

10·18 

natural colored fur lining InSide, FOUR blocks from 
gigantic pockets. big collar that Large, two room furn ished 
folds up to protect the head, II1s ment . 351 .3016. 
large to x-large. Knee length. ~miliiilSi:tED.Iw~b;;;:j;;;;Om.1 
perfect for Iowa winters and a II NISHED. 

1969 Austin America- Air, low real buy, $60. 337-9398. air, 
i leage. Excellent condition, $850 parking. Under 
best offer , Call 354-2267, 9·17 DYNACO SCA 80 amolili"r . 40 ed, Near Mercy. 

LAND ROVER 1964-Just . over· ':r5a41.~s2ft,~S, good condition, st3~il UiiN",p:iiUilRDN;;mlsaHiiE!iD:;-.ttw:;;';-o-;;or;tj~;:t;;;d-1 

B I G led. very good condition , ------ room upper duplex- Stove 
1:(,48·4871. 9·11 AMATEUR radio station- Trans· CALL 351 ·2953 refr igerator i'ncluded, ut ili 

ceiver and accessories, $200, 351 · 9·26 paid , Girls only. nOfets. $180 
i ~~Oc~~i~'i.';,-:F~.~rJ1~, 2046. 9·27 8x30 travel trailer for sale-Ideal month. Call 351 ·725 after 4 

RESEARCH translations. French relul'., I'-"''''''''''''~ 9·11 NEW stereo cornronents-20.50 for student or couple. Parked at 
- English, all subjects, low lob per cent off lis , Most maior West Branch. rent space $27. 1·643· NiCe efficiency. $1~Alr condl. 
rates, references, Phone 337·2891. ____________ JEEP RENEGADE, 1971- CJ ·5. brands available. Fully guaran. 2205; 1·359·0988 . 9·26 tloned. utilities paid. turnlshed. 

10·16 V·6, roll bar, soft top, 4 wheel teed Governor Street Audio. 354. Cambus route. 338.148.. 9.17 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;:;;;;~ Help Wanted drive, 52600 minimum , 353·3283. 2598 ' 10·23 1964 Detrolter 10x58- Two bed· 

• days or 351 ·6221. evenings. 8·31 . room furn ished , Mechanically 
t ·Inc ABRAXA5-119 East College. 1m· , $3.500 or best offer . will 

sells 
• • NEEDED- P,art tlrn e cocktail ported cJotn~ Water~r I:OntracJ,CaIl351-'a99after 

waitresses·walterS III slMt 'm. rings Tapestry, Rugs, Pipes. . P,m,. 10 · 1.li>I,"",,, 't~, ' .21 
mediately in Dugout, ellenin!/s, ' 10 4 • 
good money, 351 ·9977 or 351 ·2253. ___________ . FANTASTIC bargain! 1971 CLOSE IN- New. one-bedroom LECTURE NOTES __________ '_._21 ,-,. ________ ... ....., FOR sa le-Carpeting can be guar. Homette 12x64, 10x4 tipout. Excel· apartment. Drapes, refrigerator. 
- " an teed to wear for as long as 15 lent condition . Check out the stove included. $145 per month. 

call 351 .0154 STU DENTS : Come match your DOW"", HOME GA RAGE yeClrs, if it's Carpet City America others first and then call 338·1302, 338.9718, days; 351 .3270. evenin~s 
schedule w ith King's Food Host·s. TOWI NG SE RVICE Brand, For the name of the dealer evenings. weekends. 9·24 and weekends, 10· 6 

... ----------~ Need breakfast and noon help. nearest you, call COLLECT 366-
WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl , dial 644·2329 

Telephone for appointment, 337· Factory Trained VW & Porche 6208. Carpet City America Region. 1966 Park Estate lOx56-Centr WINTER is approaching- Settle 

9·19 
7696 or 351 ·5370 . 9·19 Valve Grinding-General Repair al Service Center. CeClar Rapids. 

Friendliest & Cheapest Iowa . 
air, carpeting. two bedroom, at the Mily Flower Apartments 
TV. skirting , swimming before the forst flakes fall. We' ll do 

ARTlST'S portra i t - Children, 
adults, Charcoal $5, pastels 520, oil 
'rom $85. 338·0260. 10·4 

WE repair all makes of TVs. 
stereos. radios and tape players. 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S, 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250, 10·4 

HAND tailored hemline altera· 

AMAZINGLY PROFITABLE! 
Be the first NRS Representallve 
in your area to earn money and a 
bonus trip to Europe. As your 
own boss, you will be in charge of 
interesting others in working for 
you. No Selling, No Record 
Keeping. Too good to Believe? 
Write now for complete infor· 
mation : National Resume Ser· 

P.O. Box 1445A, Peoria. 
lions . Ladies' garments only . 1.,.;.;.:.;;,;.;.:.;:.;.::.:;.;.;.. _____ --' 
Phone 338·1747. 10·4 NEED student for child care. 

in Town 

Highway 1 West-351·9967 

call 

Ir service, 
work . Leon· 

11 ·8 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 

I mmaculate condition. 211 the shOveling . Single or married. 
SEVILLE Apartment "rr,,'''rA-_ ' Aire . 351 .2876, Model suite open for your I~spec. 

b I' ' tlon : 1110 N. Dubuque, Children ~~~P~~~\ifcn"e;n~~~~~o $3~'~~ 1971 Homette 12x44- 0ne bed· welcome. Phone 338·9700, 929 
separately . See at Eicher Green· room , skirted, awnings. porch , 
house, 410 KirkWOOd Avenue . IO·4 Furnished or unfurnished, on bus VALLEY FORGE 

line across from super markel . LEASING for summer and fall . 
7065 Sony receiver. used two Pho~e 351·7314 or 337·3568 . 9·19 Reasonable rent includes heat. 
weeks , Makeoffer , 1.643·5665 after water. gas, Large one and two 
5 p,m . 9·17 bedrooms, furnished or unfurn· 

Ished. Shopping next door. On bus 
ADVANCED Audio- We sell the line. POOl . playground. barbecue. 
gOOd stuff : Phase·Linear, Integral Iville at 2048 9th Street. 
Systems, Cerwin·vega, JVS. Nor. 10.4 

HELP WANTED 
The hllf Iowan ..... u,titn 

fo, the IoIlow1ng I'",: 

IOWA CI1V: 

Moralng.l .. DrM, E. Collet., 
II 

W ........ KetWlck Dr., 

Wilto .. & 7th Alt. Am. 

", .11 I •• IIM III 
Jim Conn .. 

tt1 Co"ununlclllolll Ct .... , 

or cI11 i5J-62OJ frolll 8 •. 111.-5 p.lII. 
••• tructlon 

housework, Tuesday. Thursday 
afternoons, 351 ·1130, 9·20 

338·434' 

elco. E·V, Shure, etc : Sales ane! 
Service. Demonstrat ions avail · 
able , Corner of Riverside and 
Benton, 337·4919 after 12. 9·24 Furnished and unfurnished Apts. ::======================= 5112.50 and up. 

Lantern Park, 338·5590. 
' ·27 

Child Care 
EXPERIENCED reliable sitter WANTED- Experienced house· 
has openings weekdays, Fenced hOld h~lp; Monday, Wednesday 
yard . References , 351 ·4712 , 9·27 and Fnday. Dial 338·2910. 9·19 are ~real 

little workers! 
LICE N SED, e)(perienced, baby 
Sitter has opening for one child . 503 
Hawkeye Court. 351 ·7924 . 9·20 

Typing Service. 

TYPIST WANTED-Fast , 
accurate, experienced, 60 wpm 

or more, Full time 8·5 weekdays. Cycle. SOFA with matChing chair, coil 
5418 monthly . State employee spring, construction in gold color. 
benefits , Apply In person 2-4 :30 5 Modlf 'ed ood S5995 PROFESSIONALquality. electric 1960 BMW R69 1 -11 " 

machine; efficient, responsible, p.m" State Historical Society, shape. $600. 338·0047, 351·0694.10·8 GODDARD'S Oiscoul)t Furnit 
402 Iowa Ave, 130 East Third 

reasonable, Call Marilyn. 354·2811 . '-~_~ __ ~~~_~ 1973 Yamaha 2SOcc Enduro- Und. West libery, Iowa 
__________ '0_.23 PIZZA Palace- Wanted waiters er warranty, S7OD-best offer , 337- Phone 627·2915. Hours : Mo~day 
ELECTRIC typing. carbon rib· and waitresses. Apply in person, 2780 after 7:30 pm 9·27 through Friday. 9:30 a.m . till 8 
bon, editing . Experienced, Dial 11 a.m.· 1 p.m .• 302 E. Blooming· . p,m, Saturday, 9:30a.m. tillS p,m. 
3384647 10·17 ton , 9·22 250Yamaha Twmgle- New Open Sundays, 1·5 p,m. 10·17 

. , thing, $350, Evenings, 337·vy\JI .V.LU' 
S I t I C b 'bb BABY 'II wanted 'n our home NEW, modern style bedroom set. 

IBM e ec r c- ar on non, s. er '5 m' 1969 Suzuki 305cc- 5.000 miles. Oak finish . complete with new bo)( 
t~eslsexperlence . Formerunlver. Thursdays. 9 a.m , to P9.Ij excellent condition. $385, 338.9128 spring and mattress. $109. Easy 
s.ty secretary, 338·8996. 10·16338·8278, or 644.2788. 9·19 payments availClble, 

IiANIBURGH Eleclrlc CARPENTERS for pole building GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 
Reasonable, e)(perienced. construction , Apply mornings 1972 gold Honda Cl350-Less than W 1~ C~tThT!'a 
all day or evening , only, Pacemaker Buildings. Hwy. 2,000 miles. Excellent condition. Ph 62ei 29~5 H~urs . Monday 

I and 92 West, WaShington, Iowa. 5650. Call 338·6529. 9·25 th oneh F ··d · 9' 30 a' 1"11 8 AMELON Typing Service- I BM 
!'Iee'ric. carbon ribbon . Dial 338· 
8075. 10·4 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
I,c, Mary V. Burns , 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656, 10·4 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, 
manuscripts , letters. term papers. 
Phone 331 .7988, 10·4 

REASONABLE, rush jobs. experi . 
f'nced, Dissertations, manu · 
!,crlpts, papers, Languages. Eng· 
IIsh, 338·6509. 10·4 

9.14 roug nay" .m . ' 
---______ 1970350ccHonda- Excelientcond· p.m, Saturday,9 :3Oa,m. tI1l5p.m, 

DISHWASHER wanted- Lunches ition. $520 or beSt offer , 338·5205. Open Sundays. 1·5 p,m. 10·17 
and dinners, Call Keith, 338·7196. ,9·25 THREE rooms Of furniture, $198. 

9·19 . I t I' . m ----,-::="""'=-:c---- 1972 2SOcc Yamaha Enduro-21 recelvecomp e e ,vlOg roo . • 
ATTENTION! Inch front wheel "'nobby, high complete bedroom, complete k,t· 

GUYS AND GALS fender, many extras, $650. 351 chen set. , . , 
Interested in part time lob, short 5548. ' .24 GODDARD S Discoul)t Furn,ture 
hours, gOOd money- Cocktail 130 ~ast Th.rd 
waitresses·waiters ; dinner walt· 1972 Yamaha 250 twin, 4,000 miles. West L,berty. IOwa 
resses·waiters; male or female Excellent condition. $600. 338·2060, Phone 627·2915, Hours : Mo~day 
bartenders; kitchen help, Sports· through Friday , 9:30 a.,!,' till 8 
men's lounge, Coralville. 351 ·9977 SlOO will buy this '73 Honda 350Sl. p.m. Saturday. 9:30a.m. ,," S p.m . , 
or 351 ·2253, 10·15 Excellent condition . 353.2498,9·20 Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. 10·17 

HOUSEKEEPING department- 1972 Honda XL250-2.5OO miles. FACT.ORY sfloeclal - Sofa w i th 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate. ex· Full lime and part lime, Apply $625 or best offer . 351 .6042, 9.18 matching chair. Hercul~n cO,ver. 
{'crienced, reasonable , Call Jane person, Alamo Motel. 9· regular 5219. now for limited lime • 
• · ~ow, 338·6472. 10·4 HONDA5-Fall sale- All models 1169. Easy rerms available. 

the custom car- on sale. Check our price. Immedi. GODDARD S Discount Furniture 
NYALL ElectriC Typing Service. petbuslness- IT'S EXPLODINGI ate delivery. Stark's Sport ShOp. 130 East Third 
Dial 338·1330, 10·3 Representatives needed to service Prai-iedu Chien. Wlsc . Phone 326. West Liberty. Mr.nt1avlll 

customers in the following coun· 2331. 627·2915, Hours: 
EDITING, typing , Grad. En!} , stu. ties : Jones, Linn. Benton. Iowa Friday. 9:30 a.m . 
Have taught, edited. pubhSh9e;'j Johnson, Cedar. If you are ambl 1972 Kawasaki 500-2,100 miles. .9:3Oa,m. tillS 
3381lS9 , . tlous, consclentiou~. honest $825 or best offer . 351 ·6042. 9·19 1-5 p.m. 

liye In the Anamosa area, call 
GRAD students I E)(perlenced 

~
"'PI5t will do theses-<llsserte · 
fons, 'BM Executive' typewrller, 
51 ·5313. Y·19 

Blood, 366·6208. Carpet City Amer. 1972 Honda CL350-1,900 miles. 
Ica Regional Service Center, Ceo Excellent condition, Dial 337·4864. 
dar Rapids, Iowa, 10· 9.19 

-~------' .. ----

U 

CLOSE- FurniShed , newer • large, 
two bedroom, Laundry. air. Ideal 

three or four. 337-7818, 9·18 

e<:opyWork 
.Enlargements 
• Drymounting 

PEGASUS, INC. 
S. Dubuque 338-6969 

& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

New in town? 
Why not do business with a 

new bank? Your account 
means a lot to us at unibank in 

Coralville & North Liberty 

FOR 

Per Square Foot 
Per Year 

SEVILLE will furnish you with 
• Heating and cooling utilities . 
• All the hot and cold water you want . 
t $180 rebate for 12 month lease. 

• Two swimming pools . 
• Recreation room. 
• Full lime maintenance. 
• Stove, refrigerator and disposer 
• Carpet and drapes. 
• Inside carpeted hallways. 
• Resident manager in each building. 

• One or two bedrooms. 
• Plenty of closets. 
• Laundry jn each building. 
• ExIra storage space. 

Plus these additional features at some extr. cost: 

• 24 hour security intercom. 

• Furniture. 
• Double ovens. 
• Shag carpet. 
• Dishwashers. 

When You're Looking for an Apijrtmenl, 
Shop .nd Compare 

Standard rates on a nine month lease start at 
$150 for a one bedroom and $180 for a two 
bedroom . Shorter leases are available. 5180 
discount for 12 month lease. 

0\11110 
APARTMENTS 

900 West Benton 338·1175 
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Franklin sparks attack 

Mighty Michigan 'grounds' Ha,wkeyes, 31-7 ! 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

Dennis Franklin stood in the 
visitors lockerroom in the 
southeast corner of Kinnick 
Stadium Sipping a cup of water. 
He seemed too cool standing in 
th~ steamy atmosphere, where 
perspiration was the rule. not 
the exception, and coaches, 
reporters , fellow players and 
trainers banged into each other 
trying to go about their business 
in so crowded an area. 

Only minutes before, the 
Michigan quarterback had 
showed the same coolness in 
close quarters on Kinnick turf, 
leading the Wolverines to a 31-7 
season opening victory over 
Iowa. 
n wasn't battering running 

backs, a rugged Michigan 
defense, or their own erron that 
did the Hawkeyes In this par
ticular Saturday. It was 
Franklin. 

The Wolverine field general 
time and time again baffled the 
Iowa defense with his scram
bling and counter option as the 
visitors rolled up a startling 
44O-yards on the ground, 

Though he personally accoun
ted for but 62-yards of that 
awesome total , Franklin's 
uncanny timing on picthouts. 
often with Hawkeyes hanging 
all over him, allowed tailbacks 
Chuck Heater and Gil Chapman 
to roll up an additional 202-yar
ds, 

tinl! Massllon and Michigan, the 
losses have been few and far 
between . 

This time he proved his met
tle after making his only real 
error of the day, an intercepted 
pass on which Hawkeye Earl 
Douthitt made a spectacular 
play to return it 47-yards for a 
touchdown, 

"Douthitt made a great Inter
ception," said Franklin. "I 
expected him 10 be drawn to the 
inside with the other receiver 
but he stayed with the outside 
man and cut In front." 

That touchdown and conver
sion made it 10-7, and with 
52,105 fans going wild, momen
tum appeared to swing toward 
the Hawkeyes, But IFranklin 
would have none of it. 

"The mark of a good team is 
to come right back after an 
error and stick it to them." said 
Franklin , 

And stick it to Iowa he did. 
Michigan returned the 

ensuing kickoff to its own 
23-yard line. The Wolverines 
then marched 77-yards in 11 
plays with Franklin twice 
bailing them out in crucial third 
down situations, ' 

Defensive end DatI Dickel 
dumped tailback Gil Chapman 
for a seven-yard loss on a first 
down play at the Michigan 46. 
Another Chapman burst got 
back the lost yardage, On a 
third and ten Franklin, back to 
pass. saw his receivers covered 
and threaded his way ' 23-yards 
to the Iowa 31 before being 
brought down by Rick Penney. 

Dennis the menace 

"I'm used to pitchigg out while 
someone is holding onto me," 
said the confident junior from 
Massilon, O. "I always wait 
until the last second before I pit
ch to give the back more room 
on the outside, 

"I've been running the option 
since junior high schQOl, so it 
seems very natural to me. " 

Winning must seem very 
natural to Franklin, too. Coun-

Two plays later Franklin 
repeated himself. The Hawk 
defense bad stiffened and on 
third and eight, the crafty 
junior scrambled aJ;Ouod right 
end for IS-yards and a fint 
down 00 the Iowa ten. Two plays 
later fullback Bob Thombladh 
scored and for all intents and 

Michigan quarterback Dennis Franklin rolls 
around right end Saturday with Iowa co-captain 

Dan Dickel in hot pursuit. Franklin's options and 
scrambles played a major role in Michigan's 31-7 
victory over the Hawkeyes . 

Scoring 
Summary 
First Quarter 
Michigan 3, Iowa O-Earl 
Douthitt returned the opening 
kiCkoff and fumbled on the 1·20. 
wltb Michigan's Greg ~oss 
recovering. Hawks held for 
three plays and Mike Lantry 
booted a 30-yard field goa\. 
Michigan 10, Iowa O-Following 
Harry Koko\us' missed :w..yard 
field goal attempt, Michigan 
went SO-yards on just eight 
plays. Big gainer was a 56-yard 
sideline scamper by tailback 
Chuck Heater to the 1-21 . Heater 
went around left end for the 
touchdown and Lantry kicked 
the PAT. 

Second Quarter 
Michigan 10, Iowa 7-Earl 
Douthitt intercepted Dennis 
Franklin's first pass and with 
the help of a key block by Lynn 
Heil, scooted 47-yards for a 
touchdown. Kokolus kicked the 
PAT. 
Michigan 17, Iowa 7-Gordon 
Bell brought the ensuing kickoff 
out to the 23 and the Wolves 
went 77-yards in ten plays, 
thanks to the scrambling of 
quarterback Dennis Franklin. 
Franklin took off on runs of 23 
and 19 yards on crucial third 
down situations. Fullback Bob 
Thornbladh scored from the 
one. Lantry kicked the PAT. 

Third Quarter 
Michigan 24, Iowa 7-Michigan 
took the opening kickoff 7S-yar
ds in 10 plays with fullback Ed 
Shuttlesworth doing most of the 
damage . Gil Champman circled 
left end for the score. Lantry 
kicked the PAT. 

Fourth Quarter 
Michigan 31, Iowa 7--Con
trolling the ball, Michigan went 
66-yards in nine plays with 
Franklin rolling around left end 
for the score. Lantry booted the 
PAT. 

Game 
stats 

lallslle. 

First Downs 
Rushes·Yard8 
Passing Yards 
Return Yard~ 
Passes 
Punts 
Fum b les·Lost 
Penalties 

IOWA 
14 
34·118 
115 
57 
10· 19·1 
2·33,0 
5·4 
0·0 

Scorlnc 
low. , , " .. , . , , ... , 0 
MlchlRla , , , . ' . ". , 10 

Mlch·Lantry 39 yd , FG 

MICH. 
28 
75·440 
35 
10 
3·9·2 
3-40,0 
2·1 
6·70 

o 0·7 
7 7·31 

Mich ·Heater I yd, run (Lantry kick) 
lowa·Douthitt 47 yd, pass Intercep· 
tion (Kokoius kick ) 
Mich·Thornbladh 3 yd . run (Lantry 
kick) 
Mlch·Chapman 12 yd, run (Lantry 
kick ) 
Mlch·Franklin 11 yd , run (Lantry 
kick) 
AIt, 52, 105 

·On the line ••• 

with Bob Dyer, Sports Editor· 

Iowa City's foremost bookworm. Glen 
Epstein, is the first weeks winner in the 
m 's On the Line contest. 

Epstein won in a close race over Marty 
Lange, Rick Langholz and Dale Wolfe. All 
four gentlemen finished with 9-1 records 
but Epstein'S tie breaking score of 23-21 in 
the LSU-Colorado game was closest to the 
real score of LSU 17, Colorado 6, 

For this previously unnoticed sense of 
prognostication, Glen wins a six pack of his 
favorite beverage from our sponsor. Ted 
McGlaughlin. at the Annex. We khOw Glen 
doesn't imbibe very often so we hope he 
enjoys the Coca Cola. Right G len ~ 

On the staff leve~ I'm eating humble pie 
this week after finishing low man with a 5-5 
mark, 

Chuck "Wonderful Luis" Hickman top
ped the staffers with an 8-2 record, Greg 
Lund, Lew D'Vorkin and'Dr. Boyd finished 
at 7·3, For being the newsroom champ, the 
Wonderful One gets a three week old Brat
wurst, without sauce. 

This weeks picks seem challenging. so 
don't sit back and rest on last weeks 
laurels. I won't. I can't. 

There has been one change in our for
mat. Please address your entries to On the 
Line, Room 201 N., Communications Cen
ter, 

Saturday's Games 
-Iowa at UCLA-

-Illinois at califomla-
-Indiana at Arizona-

--Stanford at MichJgan-
-Michigan St. at Syracuse-
-Miami of Ohio at Purdue--
--Colorado at Wisconsin-
-Idaho at Iowa State--

--Oklahoma $t. at Arkansas-
TIeBreaker 
(enter score) 

-Louisville at Drake--

Name ______________ ~~_ 
Address ________________ __ 
Phone 

AT LEAST 10 PRODUCTS FOR YOU 99C THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEYIIII 
HANDY FOR TUVEL 

AND 
, AVAILABLE NOW AT 

Iowa Book and Supply Co. 
on the corner at Clinton & Iowa OPEN TONIGHT TIL' 

purpose tbe ball,ame wu over. 
Iowa's brief uprising had 

been queUed and the half ended 
17-7. Michigan took the opening 
second half kickoff 7S-yards to 
seal the Hawk's fate. 

quarterback counter option." 
said FXL. "They got us three on 
two out on the comer and bur
ned us , We just couldn't contain 
Franklin." 

stripped the ball from me. il 
happened so fast. " 

In all , the Hawks lost the ball 
five times, No one will know 
what might have happened 
without those bobbles but it does 
appear Iowa's offensive picture 
has brightened. 

In the quiet Iowa dressing 
room, several Hawks praised 
the Michigan leader. 

One of those who seemed to 
spend half the afternoon 
hanging around Franklin's neck 
was co-captain Dan Dickel. 

"Kyle threw the ball very 
well ," said Lauterbur, But FXL 

"We just stopped ourselves," would not say whether Skog. 
said Lauterbur dejectedly. man's performance had won 

FXL did see a ray of hope in 
the way the Hawks moved the 
football in the fi rst half, 
however, 

Iowa rolled up nine first him the starting job against 
downs and 144·yards total offen- UC LA. , "He's really tough," said 

Dickel. " I gave him a couple of 
real good cracks but it didn't 
seem to bother him. I guess 
that's what it takes to be the 
effecti ve quarterback he is ," 

se the first half but five fum- " I'll have to look at the films 
bles , four los t, doomed the before deciding." continued 
effort. FXL. 

The most crucial error , Whoever the quarterback is, 

Another Hawk Franklin con
founded was linebacker Andre 
Jackson , The rugged soph
omore was the leading Iowa 
stopper with 13 solo tackles and 
seven assists . Unfortunately, 
most were made we)) beyond the 
line of scrimmage. 

occured on the second play of Iowa will have to put some 
the second quarter and dimmed points on the board next Salur· 
the luster of a brilliant fi rst half day against explosive UCLA. 

"On the counter option 
(Franklin and the flow took one 
step misdirection and then 
reversed) , I would take a step 
with the flow," said Jackson. 
"and by the time I reacted a 
Michigan lineman would have a 
perfect angle to cut me off." 

Coach Frank Lauterbur made 
it unanimous , 

"We reaUy got hurt on the 

receiving job by co-captain 
Brian Rollins. 

Trailing 10-0, Iowa had moved 
to the Michigan IS·yard line, 
Quarterback Kyle Skogm an 
threw a completion to Rollins 
at the three but Brian . 
struggling to get Into the end 
zone, fumbled Into the hands of 
linebacker Carl Russ. Though 
Douthitt's Interception on the 
next series made it 10-7, the 
Hawk's offense never looked the 
same. 

"I was trying to put a move on 
when three guys converged on 
me." said Rollins; "I guess they 

Save on 
sport coats 
and slacks. 

• 

Reg. 39.95 Men's 
single breasted 
texturiled blazers. 
With great styling 
features like a notch 
collar, center vent 
and 'patch pockets. 
In all of today's handsome 
colors. Siles 36·46 

Sale 
$13 
Reg. $15 Polyester 
double knit slacks with 
wide belt loops, flare Ie, 
or cuff and .estern 
pockets. Assorted 
patterns. Sizes 29·42. 

"We showed some offensive 
spark out there." said Lauter· 
bur. "We hurt ourselves butit's 
noth ing we can't counteract, I 
feel we're going to have a good 
offense ... 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Opt. 9:30·' Mtn. & n."., 9:30·5:30 Tu ••• , W.d., Fri., SIt., 
Noon to 5 Sundt, 
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